
British House of Commons Member 
Delivers Address at PC

by Tricia Connolly
News Editor

Bemie Grant, M.P., one of 
the very few black members of 
the British House of Commons, 
and one who has taken up the 
cause of equal rights for black 
people in the new European 
community, delivered a lec
ture at Providence College last 
M onday evening, February 
10th.

His talk, entitled "Fortress 
E urope—Racist Europe,"
looked at the plight of Europe's 
black communities in the con
text of the rise of racism in the 
post-cold war period, and in 
light of the advent of the single 
European Market after 1992.

A member of the British 
Labour Party, Grant emigrated 
to Britain from Guyana in 1963

and worked his way up from 
railroad clerk to trade union 
official, to a member of Parlia
ment for Tottenham, a part of 
North London. He was elected 
to Parliament in 1987.

He has assumed a leading 
role in making contacts with 
black politicians throughout 
the world, including the con
gressional black caucus in the 
United States. He accompa
nied the Reverend Jesse Jackson 
on his mission to South Africa 
last February, and met Nelson 
Mandela shortly after Man
dela's release from prison.

Grant chairs the Socialist 
Campaign Group of Labourite 
Members of Parliament, is 
engaged in an effort to create a 
network of black citizens 
throughout Europe, and is chair 
of the Standing Conference 
Against Racism in Europe 
(SCORE).

British House of Commons 
Member Bemie Grant

PC Com m unity M ourns the Loss 
of Longtime Dom inican

The Late Reverend John P. Kenny, O.P.

by Tracy Allocco
Assistant News Editor

On January 31, 1992, the 
Providence College commu
nity suffered the loss of Rever
end John Paulinus Kenny, O.P., 
age 82. Father Kenny was a 
very well-liked m an who 
gained the respect of all who 
knew him. A lifelong resident 
of Providence, Father Kenny 
graduated from PC in 1931. He 
was ordained on June 16,1938, 
in Washington, D.C. and later 
went on to earn his M.A. from 
Catholic University in 1941, his 
Ph.L. in 1946 and Ph.D. in 1947 
from Pontifical Faculty of St. 
Thomas, and received an hon
orary M.A. from Providence 
College in 1961.

Father Kenny taught phi
losophy at a number of col
leges before his assignment to 
PC in 1950. He then taught 
classes at both Emmanuel Col
lege in Boston and Providence 
College until 1952 when he was 
appointed Chairman of the 
Philosophy Department. He 
retained this position for 28 
years and continued as an 
educator until his retirement in 
May, 1986, after 46 years of 
teaching.

Father Kenny was very ac
tive and held many positions 
during his time at PC. He was 
a member of the first Faculty 
Senate, chairman of the Disci
plinary Board for twoyearsand 
Assistant Director of the Sum
mer School of Sacred Theology 
at PC from 1954-64. He was 
also appointed moderator of 
theThomistic Institute Doctor's 
Guild in 1955 and remained 
active in that for over 30 years. 
Father Kenny's deep interest in 
and love for the students at

Providence College was shown 
in his 1978 appointment as 
National Chaplain of the Provi
dence College Alumni Asso
ciation and his 1987 appoint- 
mentasmoderatorof the Friar's 
Club, a cherished position 
which he held for three years.

Father Kenny was also a 
member of the Knights of Co
lumbus, the National Catholic 
Education Association and the 
American Catholic Philosophy 
Association. He belonged to 
the academic honor societies of 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, Phi Sigma 
Tau and Delta Epsilon Sigma. 
He wrote a number of books 
and other publications, many 
on an area of deep interest to 
him, medical ethics. In fact, he 
was a member of the diocesan 
Bio-Medical Ethics committee 
as well as a member of the 
Rhode Island Committee con
cerned with formulating right- 
to-die (living will) legislation.

Reverend Urban Voll, O.P., 
Prior of Providence College, 
spoke warmly of Fa ther Kenny. 
"He was a Providence person, 
bom and raised here among a 
lot of family and friends. In 
fact, his brother, Father Ber
nard D. Kenny, O.P., also a 
priest at PC, lived right next 
door to him. He was a very 
well-liked man and a great 
teacher who made many im- 
portantcontributions to the PC 
community."

In addition to his brother, 
Father Bernard Kenny, Father 
Kenny leaves behind another 
brother, Howard A. Kenny of 
Narragansett, a sister, Veron
ica M. Farrell of Rumford, and 
was brother of the late Joseph 
P. Kenny. Father Kenny's 
funeral took place at St. Pius 
Church on February 4, and he 
was buried in the Domincan 
Community Cemetery at PC.

Representing a diverse con
stituency in the House of Com
mons, tyrant is regarded as a 
prominent advocate not only 
for black people, but also for 
the Irish, the elderly, women, 
the poor and the disabled.

Grant has contributed a 
dramatic flair to the state open
ing of Parliament for the past 
several years by wearing full 
African dress, which has been a 
controversial gesture but one 
that has also earned him a place 
among the ten best dressed men 
in London.

Grant described Europe as 
"the most politically turbulent 
place on earth." In light of the 
world economic recession, 
"There is a search for scape
goats," said Grant. "And people 
of color are the easiest targets."

He also said the changing 
political face of Europe has seen 
an upsurge of in support of

righ t-w ing  facist groups. 
Blacks, North Africans, Arabs, 
and the Irish have all been tar
gets of discrimination and vio
lence by skinhead Neo-Nazi 
youths all over Europe. He 
cited Italy as one of the most 
racist countries, describing his 
own confrontation with the 
police in Rome airport.

He stressed that outside 
countries have a large role to 
play in eliminating this racist 
situation. He urged the US not 
to deal forcefully with Arab 
nations, since the overflow of 
refugees to Europe will exacer
bate the situation.

Grant's visit coincides with 
the college's observance of 
Black History Month, and is 
sponsored by the PC Presi
dent's Forum on Culture and 
Values.

Pro-Life C onference  
at Brow n

by Dan Olohan
Contributing Writer

Brown for Life has invited 
Providence College students to 
attend the third annual Ivy 
League Coalition for Life Con
vention on February 28-29 at 
Brown University. This year's 
convention features three dy
namic speakers: Carol Everett, 
Helen Alvare and Mary Cun
ningham Agee.

Mrs. Everett is unique to the 
pro-life movement, havinghad 
an abortion herself and as a 
former owner of an abortion

clinic. Her perspective offers 
an inside look at the abortion 
industry through the eyes of an 
ex-insider.

Helen Alvare, who received 
her law degree from Cornell 
University, is the Director of 
Planning and Information for 
Pro-Life Activities at the Na
tional Conference of Catholic 
Bishops (NCCB). Ms. Alvare 
acts as the national spokes
woman on abortion for the 
NCCB and has co-authored 
several briefs entered by the 
NCCB in the Supreme Court 
and other federal courts regard- 
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Pro-Life Conference 
at Brown

continued from page 1
ing major abortion cases.

Mrs. Agee, an award win
ning public speaker, has twice 
been voted one of "The 25 Most 
Influential Women in Amer
ica" by World Almanac. She is 
both the President and CEO of 
Semper Enterprises, Inc. and 
the Founder and Executive 
Director of The Nurturing 
Network, a nationwide, chari
table organization which pro
vides a meaningful alternative 
to abortion to college and work

ing women with crisis pregnan
cies.

The Ivy League Coalition for 
Life Convention promises to be 
informative and thought pro
voking. The ICLC has great 
potential asan influential player 
in the national abortion dia
logue. Providence College stu
dents interested inattendmgthe 
convention should contact Br
idget Curran at 274-1979 or John 
Stables at 274-6367.

The Office  
of the Vice President  
for Student Services

would like to inform students that the 
Providence Police will be issuing parking 

tickets to those vehicles parked illegally on 
Huxley Avenue. The area near Guzman 

Hall is of particular concern, that is Huxley 
Avenue between River Avenue and the 

Huxley Avenue gate.

APARTM ENT ] 
RENTALS

All 3 floors available,
2 bedrooms each floor,
4 car garage included.

#42-44 Malbone off Eaton
All appliances and carpet 

included.
$450 Each F loor

Learn German This 
Summer at URI

The following article is cour- 
tesy o f The National Student 
News Service

While the nation listened to 
tales of Long Dong Silver and 
pubic hair on Coca-Cola cans 
during  Clarence Thomas' 
Supreme Court confirmation, 
students across the country 
also began re-examining their 
own attitudes towards sexual 
harassment.

Many female students have 
been active in fighting sexual 
harassment for years. But 
recently, a growingnumber of 
male students have become 
active in the feminist move
ment by forming male anti
sexism groups on campus to 
fight what they view as no 
longer solely "a women's is
sue."

"I think men's groups are a 
very positive sign," says Rose
mary Dempsey, the Action 
Vice President of the National 
O rganization  of Women 
(NOW). "I think only men can 
change other men's behavior. 
What they are doing is a 
healthy reaction to the incred
ible increase of sexual crime 
and violence that has occurred 
in the last ten years."

While many men's groups 
are taking direct action on their 
campuses by holding protests 
or demonstrations against sex
ism, others are seeking to edu
cate their fellow classmates.

Wanting to help end their 
own gender's harassment and 
degradation of women, men’s 
anti-sexism groups from sev
eral Boston colleges and uni
versities joined more than 100 
college women and faculty 
members in a demonstration 
on October 14th outside a por- 
nograhic video store that re
cently opened in the vicinity of 
three women's colleges.

Male students from schools 
including Harvard University, 
Tufts Uruversityand Wheelock 
College took part in the protest 
organized by the Women's Al
liance Against Pornography.

"If men don't speak out 
against pornography, then it 
will be sexist, abusive, and 
violent men who will speak for 
all men," says Jackson Kaatz, a 
member of "Harvard Anti-Sex
ist Men." Jackson says that 
becuse it is men who produce, 
sell, and buy pornography, it is 
up to men to stop it.

LaSalle Pharmacy
Friendly, Expert Prescription Service 

O U T OF STATE PRESCRIPTIONS EASILY TRANSFERRED 
FULL SERVICE COMPUTERIZED PHARMACY 

FULL LINE OF HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

EXPANDED HOURS:
MON- FRI 7:30a.m.-9:00p.m 
SAT 8:30a.m.-9:00p.m.
ALSO OPEN SUNDAYS.

YOUR CAMPUS 
PHARMACY 
861-1194

SPRING BREAK '92
SELL OFFS!

BEST PRICES GUARANTEED!
June  21-July 31,1992

T h e  T w elfth  A n n u a l  G e r m a n  S u m m e r  S c h o o l  o f  t h e  A t la n t ic  
a t  t h e  U n iv e rs i ty  o f  R h o d e  I s l a n d  in  c o o p e r a t i o n  w ith  t h e  
G o e t h e  In s t i t u te  B o s to n .
German will be the sole language of communication, and 
German life and culture the heart of this six week residency 
program on intensive language study.
You can earn up to nine undergraduate a  graduate 
credits while living in the beautiful surroundings of our 
country campus, just minutes away from Rhode Island's 
magnificent beaches and  historic Newport.
This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing to enroll 
in beginning, intermediate, or advanced German. Take 
advantage of this rare opportunity to participate in this 
total German language experience.
C o n t a c t :
Dr. John Grandin and 
Dr. Otto Dornberg, Co-Directors 
Dept, of Languages, URI 
Kingston, Rl 02881 
Or call: (401) 792-5911

CENT E NNI AL

CANCUN MEXICO
•7 Nights accomodation
• Exclusive events
• Transfers to and from hotels 
•Optional airfare

^I99l LAND
ONLY

DAYTONA FLORIDA
•7 Nights accomodation 
•Exclusive pool events 
•All hotels beach front 

N orth  A m e ric a 's  # 1  S tu d e n t  Tour O p e ra to r 
Will Not Be U nd erso ld !

5 991ROOM
ONLY

Call Student Holidays 1-800-724-1555 
_____To Reserve Your Space Now!_____

Cam (617) 762-8682 or 
| (508)238-1313

Wheelock College professor 
of Women's Studies Gail Dines, 
one of theorganizers of the pro
test, welcomes the men's sup
port.

"Men have to confront other 
men abou their collaboration 
with the pomograhers," says 
Prof. Dines. According to 
Dines, studies show that por
nography increases the rate of 
rape and aggression by men 
towards women.

According to Kaatz, the 
purpose of men's anti-sexism 
groups is not to take over the 
women'smovement,but rather 
to make men mmore respon
sible for their actions. "Vio
lence should not be what being 
a man is about," Kaatz says.

Harvard Anti-Sexist Men 
have organized speak-outs at 
high schools and colleges, dis
tributed leaflets at sporting 
events and are planning to 
commemorate the December 
6th Montreal Massacre of 1989, 
in which a man killed all the 
female students in a technical 
school classroom. A letter later 
found in his pocket blamed 
feminists for his actions.

"We think it is appropriate 
for us to commemorate the 
event because the massacre 
took place on a college cam
pus," says Kaatz.

continued on page 4

The Sexual Harassment Debate 
Hits Campuses



Raymond L. Sickinger, Assistant Dean: 
More Than Just an Administrator

by M egan Grennan
Features Editor

Those of you who have been 
fortunate enough to meet with 
or be taught by Dr. Sickinger 
will know what I mean when I 
say: WOW! Serving as Dean of 
Undergraduate Students and 
professor of history (particularly 
German and French, as well as 
having taught both freshman 
and sophomore Civ), you can 
understand how busy his sched
ule must be. But these are just 
the start of his duties, activities, 
and commitments. Dr. Sickin
ger is an inspiration for any of us 
who have ever said, "When will 
I find the time?"

Originally from Cranston, RI, 
Raymond Sickinger attended 
LaSalle Academy and graduated 
first in his class in 1967. Having 
received a full scholarship to 
Providence College, he gradu
ated first in his class again in 
1971 and attended the Univer
sity of Notre Dame on full schol
arship until 1974. Returning to 
PC in the fall of that year, he 
began his teaching career. As a 
student here at PC, Dr. Sickin
ger was involved in committees 
to discuss the establishment of 
the Development of Western 
Civilization Program. When he 
returned to PC with a Ph.D. in 
1971, he found women attend
ing the college for the first time 
and the start of the Civ Program.

He has been teaching first or 
second year Civ for the past 
seventeen years.

Dr. Sickinger, father of two 
teenage girls, is very active in 
his parish (St. Peter's) and in 
particular its music ministry. He 
has directed a children's choir 
for the past 17 years, but has had 
to give it up this year due to time 
constraints. He has directed an 
adult choir since 1974, having 
planned both the liturgy and the

music for five masses each week
end. Besides being President of 
his Parish Council, the dean is 
President of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society at St. Peter's, Presi
dent of its West Bay sector of RI, 
and Vice President of the dioce
san St. Vincent de Paul Society. 
This group focuses on minister
ing to the needs of the poor and 
displaced. Aside from this, Dr.

continued on page 4

Assassination Expert 
Explores

Oliver Stone's JFK
Dr. Phil Melanson, professor 

of political science at the Uni
versity of Massachusetts at 
Dartmouth and an expert in 
political assassinations, will 
present a lecture entitled "Ol
iver Stone's JFK: Just Another 
Movie?" on Wednesday, Febru
ary 1 2,1992, at 7:30 p.m. in Provi
dence College's Moore Hall, 
lecture room ill. The lecture is 
free and open to public.

Dr. Melanson, who has writ
ten about the Secret Service, is

the author of books entitled, The 
Murkin Conspiracy: An Investiga
tion into the Assassination of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, ]r.; The Poli
tics of Protection: The US Secret 
Service in the Terrorist Age; and 
Political Science and Political 
Knowledge.

Dr. Melanson's lecture is 
being sponsored by Providence 
College's Political Science De
partment, Pi Sigma Alpha Chap
ter, and Political Science Club.

Kenyan Priest Hosts 
Black History Program

Father Norbert Owino, a 
Diocesan priest visiting from 
Kenya, will host a program at 
Providence College on Thurs
day, February 13, entitled "Black 
History—A Beginning." The 
program will be held in Slavin 
Center, Room 203, and begins at 
2 p.m. Admission is free and the 
public is invited to attend.

Fr. Owino is currently attend
ing Providence College to ob
tain a master's degree in educa
tional administration and reli
gious education. He has a back

ground in African anthropology 
and for three years served as the 
development coordinator, edu
cation secretary, and social serv
ices coordinator for his Diocese 
in Kenya.

We are very fortunate to have 
Father Owino on campus, and 
we invite the community to 
share this opportunity to get to 
know him better.

For more information, please 
contact the Providence College 
Office of Minority Student Af
fairs at (401) 865-2738.

V a l e n t i n e ' s  d a y  is Friday!!
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Raymond L. Sickinger, Assistant Dean: 
More Than Just an Administrator

continued from page 3
Sickinger has served as Vice 
President of Warwick Shelter, 
Inc., for the past five years. Here 
he is in charge of coordinating 
a group of about sixty volun
teers to take care of this family 
shelter, which is open seven 
days a week.

As dean of undergraduates, 
Dr. Sickinger is responsible for 
overseeing the academic pro
gram for an excess of 900 unde
clared students. His duties in
clude seeing any student who 
wished to meet with him, going 
over the student's records, ad
vising h im /her on course-plan
ning strategies, handling all 
academic problems, and refer- 
ringotherproblemsto the right 
resources. Dr. Sickinger is re
sponsible for handling decla
rations or changes of majors 
for undergraduates. He is also 
obligated to represent the col
lege as an academic adminis
trator, and is presently acting 
as treasurer for a group called 
ACAFAD (Academic Affairs 
Administrators). As member 
of this organization, he helps to 
plan an annual conference of 
over 150 administrators from 
various colleges to discuss 
current academic concerns. In 
addition, the dean is in charge 
of developing the academic 
audit program at PC, which is 
intended to help advisors in 
their duties by providing them 
with a specific auditing sys
tem. Dr. Sickinger states that 
they have begun phasing this 
program in, and "are striving 
for accuracy in the class of 
1994." As he humbly notes 
regarding his position as dean, 
"It7s a very ... full job. It keeps 
me busy."

Regarding his favorite as
pect of Providence College, 
Sickinger states: "When I was 
here as a student... I felt it was 
a place where people cared 
about you; so as an administra
tor and teacher, I try to make 
students feel that way as best I 
can." As an adult, the dean 
reflects that "what I like best

about PC is that the vast major
ity of faculty here really want 
to teach well. They really love 
to teach."

When asked what he would 
most like to change at PC, Sick
inger replied, "I really think 
that PC has to think about di
versity. If we want to be a solid 
institution academically, we 
have to incorporate varying 
viewpoints. That doesn't mean 
we have to lose sight of who we 
are as a college or of the Do
minican tradition, but rather 
that we are aware of and open 
to many different kindsof view
points, many different cultures.

This question of diversity 
has gained increasing interest 
and support on campus this 
year, being applied to the Civ

"The m ost 
i m p o r t a n t  
thing is to be 
committed to 
what you do, 
and happy  
about what 
you're doing."

program in numerous debates 
and discussions. Explaining 
that "historians are naturally 
cautious," Sickinger continued, 
"One has to be extremely care
ful about changing anythirig..

I see the Western Civ Pro
gram, especially in the future, 
needing to look at a number of 
differentissuesand seeinghow 
they impact Western Civiliza
tion and impact that course." 
He included women's issues 
and diverse cultural studies 
among these important issues. 
Sickinger added, "what I think

we need to do is look carefully 
at how we implement this. . . 
we have to be patient."

Dr. Sickinger was good 
enough to clear up a few ru
mors that have been circulat
ing on campus for The Cowl. 
First of all, the dean stated, "I 
know nothing of serious dis
cussion regarding fifth semes
ter Western Civ." He went on 
to say tha t such a change would 
be very difficult to implement, 
and if any alterations are made 
they will probably occur within 
the framework of the current 
program. Secondly, the rumor 
that PC will undergo a name 
change to "university" is also 
without factual basis. At vari
ous times there has been dis
cussion regarding the renam
ing of the school, but since the 
term University technically 
refers to a collection of colleges, 
the discussion is not serious. 
Lastly, the question of increas
ing the requirements for gradu
ating with honors from 3.25 to 
3.5 has been considered, and is 
not closed. However, exten
sive study is required for such 
a change.

In closing, Dr. Sickinger 
provided Cowl readers with a 
precious piece of wisdom he 
has gained from his 43 years. 
"The advice I'd give to gradu
ating seniors is this, probably 
advice they won't listen to, 
probably advice that they may
consider somewhat foolish,but
I'll give it nonetheless: I have 
learned... that the most impor
tant thing is to be committed to 
what you do, and happy about 
whatyou'redoing. Ultimately, 
the big-paying job does not 
provide the happiness that you 
look for." He added, "I sup
pose the second piece of advice 
would be to giveof yourself. If 
you really, truly value the 
education you've received, and 
if you really think you are a 
valuable person. . . then you 
need to share that with others."

Dr. Sickinger is certainly a 
man who practices what he 
preaches.

G O I N G  F A S T
P C  A P A R T M E N T  R E N T A L S !

71 Pembroke 
8 Eaton St 
120 Oakland

1st and 2nd floor 
1st and 3rd floor 
1st and 2nd floor

Prices $600-$900/month
**Rent by March 15, 1992 and inquire abou t  discount**

('till: Hall ISrisselle
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Disciplinary
Measures

Disciplinary Measures submitted 
by the Office of the Vice President 
for Student Services

Cases as of

February 4,1992:

The case involved one stu
dent and the following charges 
have been adjudicated by the 
College Judiciary Officer. The

student was found guilty of 
responsibility for guests on 
campus, a pattern of repeated 
violations, and alcohol con
sumption. Consequently, the 
following penalties have been 
assessed: disciplinary proba
tion until December 31, 1992, 
25 hours of community service 
added to his already 75 hours 
bringing a total of 100 hours, 
and alcohol education.

NAACP
Update

The voter registration drive 
held last Monday, February 
3rd, and Tuesday, February 4th, 
sponsored by the N AACP, was 
successful! This is a step in the 
right direction with getting

more students involved in poli
tics. Over sixty people regis
tered to vote in the upcoming 
elections. Don't forget to vote 
in the presidential primaries on 
March 10th. GET INVOLVED!

The Sexual Harassment 
Debate Hits Campuses
continued from page 2

'N ow  more than ever it's time 
for men to stand up and defend 
the women's movement."

By educating their fellow 
students and acting as a 
woman's advocate in court, a 
group of Cornell men are seek
ing to correct the fallacy that 
rape is primarily a womens' 
issue.

Action Against Rape and 
Misogyny (AARM) was estab
lished by three male African 
American students at Cornell 
University in Ithaca, New York. 
The group, which has grown to 
include both men and women, 
holds campus workshops on 
sexual assault, plans Sexual 
Assault Awareness Week, and 
acts as a support group for rape 
victims who bring their cases 
to court.

The Office 
of the

Vice President 
for

Student Services
would like to remind off- 

campus students to take home 
any valuables from their 

apartments during the winter 
break to deter theft in the 

neighborhood.

BETTER TO BE SAFE 
THAN SORRY!

"When rape victims step 
forward to testify in court they 
have to relive the entire thing," 
says AARM founder Eric Acree. 
"Most people don't want to go 
through it alone. We advocate 
on behalf of the victim."

Nina Cummings, Sexual 
Assault Education Coordina
tor and faculty advisor to 
AARM, believes the group is 
effective not only at helping 
rape victims but also at con
fronting sexism at Cornell. "I 
think they are a very unique 
and unusual group," says 
Cummings. 'They confront 
sexism on a deeper level as it is 
institutionalized in society."

Acree believes the public is 
still largely ignorant when it 
comes to sexual harassment. 
"Rape and misogyny affects 
every part of society," says 
Acree. "They will not be 
changed unless they are ac
tively challenged by a collec
tive group of people."



Love Is For Wimps
by Kevin M. Mullaney '92
Assistant Editorials Editor

Valentine's Day is upon 
us and, as such, I feel com
pelled to comment on the 
subject of romance and re
lationships at PC. As one 
considers romantic relation
ships at PC, they almost 
automatically begin to cate
gorize them. Here's a look 
at some of the most general 
categories for relationships 
at PC, and a few choice 
comments on each:

Long Term. Rare, very 
rare. Almost extinct. A 
long-term relationship is 
one that lasts for more than 
one school year. Summer 
and winter vacations are a 
m ust for visits, meeting 
families, picking out China 
patterns, etc. These rela
tionships usually don't last 
because of one mainly one 
reason: beer. We get drunk, 
we hook up with other 
people- it's a fact.

As for those freshman 
girls with their "long dis
tance" boyfriends, who are 
usually attending some far 
away university such as 
Alaska State, please, get a 
grip. If you think that your 
man is remaining faithful 
to you, you need help. 
Absence makes the heart 
wander, not fonder.

Even more annoying is the 
"boyfriend from home" routine. 
"Oh, I really like you, but I've 
had a boyfriend from home for 
TWELVE years." Sure you do. 
If you don't want to pursue 
someone, don 't think that 
you're being original by invent
ing some character from out of 
the blue (who's name is usually 
John or Skip), in order to dis
suade your pursuer. This has 
been done before.

As a warning to freshman, 
years of experience will tell you 
not to join up with a significant
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other during your first two 
years, if at all. This is socially 
unproductive. The first couple 
of years are key to meeting new 
people. Having a relationship 
here during this period of time 
will only deter you from meet
ing people. Besides, think of all 
those "scoops" that you would 
miss.

As a side note to all who 
participate in long-term affairs 
at PC, PDA (Public Display of 
Affection) has a nauseating ef
fect on passers-by. There should 
be a law against "public affec
tion." Maybe these people 
could have their own section in 
Mondo, the "PDA ONLY" sec
tion. Seriously though, save it 
for home.

Short-Term. Now, at least 
w e're in the ballpark. These 
"temporarily interested" rela
tionships are definitely a plus 
at PC. If you can get your hands 
on one of these now and again, 
you're all set. Short-lived rela

The Clinton Affair:
A Case of Journalism Gone Bad

by Anne M. Lee '92
Editorial Editor

Did Clinton have an affair 
with Gennifer? Is Gennifer 
lying? Why is Hillary sticking 
by her husband? And the big 
question: Does any of this re
ally matter???

Largely unsubstantiated 
rumors involving Arkansas 
Governor Bill Clinton and 
"singer" Gennifer Flowers have 
propelled Clinton into becom
ing the most publicized presi
dential candidate-not bad fora 
man largely unknown outside 
his home state and New Hamp
shire, scene of the first primary. 
While many puritanical voters 
may undoubtedly shun Clin
ton for his alleged follies, oth
ers may take a second look at 
his exposure to examine his 
stance on political issues. Un
fortunately, if the polls can be 
believed, Clinton is quickly 
losing ground. Whether or not 
the allegations of adultery are 
true, it is the press, not the man, 
that should be castigated.

The Q inton stories are more 
to the tune of the Enquirer's 
"Three headed twins give birth

to alien" stories than to Night- 
line segments. At least the tab
loids do not attempt to profess 
lofty ideals in the name of jour
nalistic integrity. Even prime 
time TV is no pretense of Truth.

But when the New York 
Times and the Washington Post 
leap at the chance to expose a 
scandal of dubious weight, 
something has gone awry. Once 
the Clinton snowball started 
forming, his name was tossed 
from Connecticut to California, 
and the melting agent of ethical 
codes was helpless in the face of 
it.

Are there any ethical codes 
left in journalism? What hap
pened to the hands-off policy in 
theera of Kennedy's many White 
House rendezvous? It seems that 
the media, too, has fallen prey to 
the greed of the 80s - get the 
story, sell the papers, make a 
buck. Press coverage of politics 
in particular, has devolved into 
what author Larry J. Sabato calls 
a "Feeding Frenzy."

The media has a responsibil
ity to the populace, which, it has

been proven, will satisfy its 
baser instincts with Geraldo 
and Hard Copy, when given 
the opportunity. A little bit 
more should be expected of 
Ted Koppel and serious news
papers. Joumalistsarenot just 
passive individuals who re- 
portanythingand everything 
that crosses their minds; they 
must decide which stories are 
important and relevant and 
which are fluff. With the dis
crepancies in the Clinton- 
Flowers affair, it appears that 
it falls into the latter category.

The standards of the me
dia institution in America 
must be elevated in thisera of 
public insatiability for gar
bage, quickly, before the New 
York Times joins the ranks of 
the tabloids. Clinton will be 
only one of the thorny issues 
the pressmustdeal with,until 
it decides to screen its stories 
wi th a little more honesty and 
delicacy.

criminating, just take your sorry 
ass home.

Scoop-Wanted List: Every
one's got one. We've all put 
together a list in our minds of 
those people that we would 
most want to get some TLC 
from. It goes without saying. 
W hat's interesting about this 
list is that if you keep track of it, 
you can watch how it changes 
overtime. For the more accom
plished scoopers, it could be 
used as a checklist. Hell, you 
could probably even graph the 
results on Lotus 1-2-3.

Neighbors. This deserves a 
separa te category, and does not 
apply to dorms (in most cases) 
for obvious reasons. In the on- 
campus apartments, the male- 
female neighbor relationships 
usually only consist of girls 
cleaning guys' kitchens. A lot 
of walking around in your 
un d erw ear and  watching; 
movies together. Hooking up 
is optional. Off-campus neigh- 
borsaredifferent. Male-female 
neighbor relationships off- 
campus are a lot more fun. No 
parietals. No RA's. Enough 
said.

The point is that college is 
supposed to be fun. Don't think 
about past re la tionsh ips, 
they're gone. Don't think about 
relationships that are far away- 
you'll be up to your ass in phone 
bills and you'll still be lonely. 
Invest in short-term for now>

Ki will be better off later on.
n't overanalyze anything 

either, it only causes stress and, 
for guys, hair loss. I'll admit to 
attendinga few "overanalyser's 
anonymous" meetings myself, 
and my hair has since stopped 
falling out. So, concentrate on 
the here and now, and let the 
future take care of itself.

tionships are like long-term re
lationships, without the hassles. 
These affairs can be a vehicle 
through which you can meet 
new people, go to different par
ties, have fun experiences. Don't 
forget to move on, though. 
There's a lot more hookin' up to 
do.

Consistent Scoop: Technical 
term for drunk, more-than-once 
hook-up. This is the one that 
happens somewhat regularly at 
the end of a drinking night. 
There's something about this 
type of relationship, perhaps it's 
the beer that keeps the interest 
going. There is no dating re
quired here, no flowers, and, as 
a matter of fact, very little verbal 
communication needed at all. 
Sign language will do.

Scoop: As famous as Louie's 
woo-woos. This is the "know 
you tonight, don 't know you 
tomorrow" syndrome. A word 
of advice: don't say anything in 
the morning that might be in



Letters To The Editor F ebruary  12,1992

Student Says Slice Through The
Thanks For Support Eyes O f A Roommate
This letter is being printed with the name withheld, as it was written by 
the same author as the first such letter. All other letters should be 
submitted with names, as per the Editorial Policy.

Dear Editor:
First, I would like to thank the Cowl for printing my letter and the 

letter of the other student in the Jan. 30 edition. I believe that it has 
opened up a lot of people's eyes, and helped them to realize that 
being gay is not a disease or some kind of deliberate social devia
tion. I am also encouraged by the articles written in last week's 
edition and by (most of) the responses in the Roving Photographer 
section. It was somewhat disappointing to read the immature last 
remarks of Mr. Stanley and Mr. Christian, but I suppose that is only 
to be expected when people do not fully understand what homo
sexuality is. It is not a deviation, but rather a different lifestyle that 
many people find difficult, if not impossible to understand an d /o r 
accept.

I would like to quote Kevin Mullaney's article, where he says, 
"awareness of homosexuality could evolve into another generic, 
two-sided argument, just as the the DWC debate has." This is 
something that I fear may happen, and I hope that it does not, 
because it is not a simple, black-and-white issue that can be iced 
over and then put aside until it goes away. IT does not "go away," 
and wishing it away won't help much. When I wrote the other 
letter, I wrote that I had not tola any of my male friends that I am 
gay. That has since changed.

The first person that I told was one of m y apartment-mates. I 
wasn't sure how he would react, but I was pleasantly surprised. He 
was very accepting, and said, "I don't look at it as you're one of my 
gay friends, but rather as one of my friends who just happens to be 
gay. Then I faced the task of having to tell my roommate. I was 
extremely anxious about telling him, but I felt that I had to. I was 
anxiousbecause at various times in the past, he had (or so I thought) 
been of the opinion "put 'em all on an island and nuke 'em." Before 
I actually got a chance to tell him, he said, "I know." It tum sout that 
he knew for about a month before I told him, and I hadn't seen any 
marked changes in his attitude towards me. Even now, he is very 
accepting of the idea. He doesn't particularly embrace the idea of 
homosexuality, but he hasn't shunned me at all. I am saying this for 
the benefit of other students who are in the same situation that I'm  
in. You never really know how someone will react until you tell 
them, and if they really are your friends, then it shouldn't make 
much of a difference anyway.

I would like to end this by encouraging those in my situation to 
remain hopeful, and also to implore others to be more accepting of 
this situation. I would be remiss if I did not thank Professor Forrest 
Gander for his letter to the Cowl. Perhaps some of us should see 
Professor Gander and maybe take him up on his offer to act as an 
advisor for a gay organization on campus. I know I'm  going to seek 
him out, and I firmly believe that others should also, as he seems 
more than willing to help, and that is something that's hard to come 
by in any situation, let alone this one. Together, we can combat 
homophobia, and get more acceptance here at PC, and any gains 
would be noteworthy. Thank you.

Dear Editor:
Having been Christopher R. Holmes' roommate for three years, I feel compelled to share 

another side of Slice that I was privileged to enjoy for four years.
The fall of 1991 brought new challenges, adventures, obstacles and some downfalls for the 

graduating class of 1991. It was on Dec. 8 that we were notified through a never-ending framework 
of phone conversations with close friends and relatives, that tragedy had sadly struck the Holmes 
family for a second time. Another innocent child of God had passed before their eyes. Christopher 
R. Holmes died of cancer at age 23.

I first met Chris as my fellow roommate during Freshmen Orientation, and since then he has 
never left my side. Before he even stepped foot into the classroom, McDermott had already created 
nicknames for him. At first he went by two nicknames: one was Ollie North and the other Slice, 
derived from Holmes "sliced" bread. In time we knew to call him by only one name and that was 
Slice.

Slice believed in getting the most out of each and every day of his life. He never hesitated to stop 
and spend a moment or "two" with those who thought they could just pass by him with only a 
greeting. Slice only asked for one thing in life and that was for others to lend an ear to what he had 
to say, which was always interesting and entertaining. For those of you who did not have the 
chance to meet him, let me say you missed the making of a legend. No matter how many history 
books or stories you may have read, my friends and I can tell you a thousand more stories, 
adventures and lessons that we had experienced with Slice. Although he lived for just a short 
period of time, his good times with us are never-ending.

There was never a dull moment or a difficult time to struggle through when you were with Slice. 
It seems impossible to recall the bad times, for his goodness always shined. Who but Slice would 
order a pizza, a six pack of Coke and have it delivered to the Koffler Computer Room for our 
Marketing Research group. As a finishing touch, he even provided dinner music from his radio.

To have known Slice was to have loved him and to have laughed with him. Although when we 
think of him and reminisce about times gone by, tears may come to our eyes; however, with time 
those tears will turn to tears of joy and laughter. I know that it is difficult tor us to picture Slice not 
with us anymore, but it gives us a chance to put our priorities into proper perspective. Once those 
ideas are in place, we'll realize his way of life, "One Day At A Time."
Sincerely,
Christopher "Juice" Jascewsky 
Class of '91

Where Are These Basketball Rules?
Dear Editor:

I am writing in response to the letter written by Tom McCormack and his friends regarding women 
who don 't know how "the game is played." Mr. McCormack so kindly explained the rules and 
organization of pick-up games in Peterson. What I would like to know, Mr. McCormack, is where 
exactly can I find these rules and organization descriptions? Are they in the Providence College 
Handbook? O r perhaps posted somewhere in Peterson? Or is it simply that these rules and 
organization descriptions are found in the minds of "pick-up game" genuises like yourself? Look - 
women as well as men pay good money to attend this school. We have just as much right to the courts 
as anyone else. So if we want to go to Peterson and shoot foul shots for an hour then it's only fair for 
you to take a number. Unless you can show where it says only full court games can be played in 
Peterson, I suggest you get on a court early, because if I happen to be there, I am not going anywhere.

Oh, and Mr. McCormack, I was among the group of women who "stubbornly refused to leave" 
and "forced you and your friends to play half court." I'd like to tell you that we waited about an hour 
for a free court. So m y heart bleeds for you and your friends for having to have to play on only half 
a court. Get there earlier next time.
Thank you.
Erica White, '95

Perturbed. With 
Peterson

Dear Editor:
Are we getting our money's worth? Can someone please tell me 

why the Peterson Recreation Center closes at 5 p.m. on the week
ends? Anyone? Speak up!

I called Peterson Recreation Center and asked why the hours 
were until 5 p.m., and the answer was, "Nobody was using the 
facility the first quarter (semester)." Well, we're more than four 
weeks into the second semester now, and obviously the demands 
have changed. Last weekend, more than one hundred students had 
to leave because Peterson Rec. was closing. These students who pay 
over $17,500 a year to attend Providence College deserve more.

If it is necessary for our athletic teams to use the Peterson Center, 
then it should not be at the expense of the other students. On 
occasion, the baseball team has practiced after Peterson closes, 
which is the way it should be for all teams. If this option is 
impossible, then the scheduling of team practices in Peterson 
should not overlap. For example, last Friday, baseball, lacrosse, and 
jazzercise took up three courts, leaving two courts available for 
over one hundred students wanting to play basketball. Believe it or 
not, more students were waiting to play than were actually playing.

The biggest problem with Peterson Recreation Center are the 
hours of operation. It should be open later on the weekends, so 
students can play some ball and stay out of trouble. I'm  sure the 
administration would rather have students in the Recreation Cen
ter than wandering around on Huxley, Eaton, and Admiral. What 
I would like to see is more available playing time for the students. 
A great deal of money is being spent by these students, and some 
extra court time isn't too much to ask. The way I see it, PC is starting 
to mean Probably Closed.
Still waiting to play,
Steven Toto, '95 
Stephen Fullington, '95 
Kevin Fullington, '95 
Michael Haas, '95

Is It Time For Another Rerum Novarum?
Dear Editor:

Being an amateur historian and a keen observer of the contemporary political scene, I agree in part 
with Boston Mayor Raymond L. Flynn and with Cowl News Editor Tricia Connolly's reporting of the 
Mayor's lecture, entitled "Catholic Social Teaching in American Politics," The Cowl, Feb. 6,1992.

Mayor Flynn pointed out Pope Leo XIII, 1891 encyclical Rerum Novarum. This concerns the 
condition of the laboring classes, an admirable charter of the relations between capital and labor, a 
program in accordance with which the future of society would be reorganized in order and peace. 
Miss Connolly wrote that this was the church's first major effort to engage the church in the social 
economic order of the day.

Having read Francis E. Furey, A.M., Life of Leo XIII and History of his Pontificate (Philadelphia: 
Catholic Educational Company, 1904), ppg. 332-340, he referred to the once powerful association 
known as the "Knights of Labor," forerunner of the "American Federation of Labor." He wrote, "The 
Knights of Labor movement in this country furnished the opportunity to submit to the touchstone 
of the Papal Judgement, the claims of the working men in their most delicate phases from both the 
doctrinal and the practical point of view." Note should be made that the Knights of Labor assumed 
the character of a secret society, but soon recognized the necessity of eliminating from its laws 
anything that might give offense to Catholics, who were very numerous in its 730,000 membership. 
This won the support, if not the friendly neutrality of most of the bishops in the United States.

James Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, is best remembered as the "Price of Democ
racy." The Catholic hierarchy in the United States concerned over the fact that the Knights of Labor 
had been censored by Rome in the form in which it existed before its statutes were revised, foreseen 
great difficulties if the organization were condemned for good. They sent to the Holy See a memoir 
written on behalf of the Knights of Labor by Cardinal Gibbons. Eighteen months after his appeal to 
Rome, Cardinal Gibbons received the decision. The judgement read, "Tolerari possunt," the knights 
may be tolerated, with the condition that certain socialistic-sounding phrases oe deleted from tneir 
Constitution. Cardinal Gibbons was "very glad that the Holy Office has settled the affair with such 
an opinion, for it bfingspeace to souls, preserves the authority of Holy Church, and aids the salvation 
of many in the United States."

Rerum Novarum has been called the "Magna Carta" of the working classes. Mayor Rynn paralleled 
the social condition in that time to the state of the economy today, emphasizing the need for another 
social contract like Rerum Novarum. Mayor Flynn's name has been bounced around in the media as 
a possible 1992 Democratic Vice Presidential candidate. If, by chance, Mr. Flynn becomes a heartbeat 
away from the presidency, I sincerely hope he remembers Cardinal Gibbons' efforts as he was a great 
man; no small part of his greatness was due to his social vision.
Most sincerely,
Russell P. Demoe 
Class o f '73

6 T he Cow l



Roving Photographer
CAN MEN AND WOMEN REALLY BE 

"JUST FRIENDS?”

Michelle Ventura '92: Girls can have guys as 'just 
friends/ but guys only have one thing on their 
minds - so i t 's  impossible! (It also depends on 
how horny the guy is!)

Joanne Cassidy '94 & Julie Flanagan '94: We 
don’t believe so, because judging from our expe
riences, the man always seems to want more...?!

Cathy Farren '92: No, the sex always gets in the 
way.

Bill D uff in '93, Mike M ullaney '93 & O.J. 
M cGarrahan '93: No,because PC girls want us 
only for our bodies, not for our minds.

Nicole Burrill '92, Sarah Moffit '92, Michelle 
Canzano '92 & Jane Benson '92: Yes, you can be 
'just friends,' but the "sex thing" is still out there. 
It's the Harry Met Sally syndrome. Besides, who 
wants to be just friends?' (Especially when you 
are friends with Symeon Tsoupelis?)

M artha Pearson '92, Ericka Jeschke '92 & Jim 
Dacey '92: Most definitely. A friend is a friend no 
m atter what the gender .

Lew Zachas '94, Pat Carnes '94, Craig DeGi- 
acomo '94 & Tom Quinn '94: Yes, but after a few 
"grogs” who knows what could happen. Maybe 
more than just friends...just ask Jonesy.

David Cobert '94: (middle) Yes, guys and girls 
can definitely be friends. One of my best friends 
from home is a girl. Even though I'm sexually 
attracted to her, we have never done anything. 
The only way I could see anything happening 
would be if we were both alone, drunk and really 
desperate.
Michael Roche '94 & Tim Roche '94: Yes, but 
beer and sex tend to get in the way.



Tyson- He’s Down For The Count!
by Margaret Sonner
Assist. Editorial Editor

Mike Tyson- Twenty five 
years old and facing a maxi
mum 60 years in prison.

At 10:50 p.m. on Monday 
night a jury found Tyson guity 
of one count of rape and two 
counts of criminal deviate sex
ual misconduct.

It was all over the papers. 
After a series of "getting off" 
and settling out of court, Tyson 
was finally found guilty on all 
three of the most recent charges 
brought against him._________

What a startling picture of 
Tyson that is portrayed in USA 
Today's Feb. 11, 1992 article 
"Major Events in Tyson's Life." 
Hidden among the "ups" of 
his boxing victories and the 
"downs" of the deaths of 
people close to him are some 
very disturbing accounts of 
violent behavior. Starting in 
March, 1985, the chronologi
cal accounts are dominated by 
career fights. However, fur- 
ther reading proves Tyson's

life grows increasingly out of 
control and intense. Accounts 
of sexual and assault charges 
seem few and far between at 
first, yet gradually these ac
counts of deviant behavior in
crease to repeat offenses of 
wrecking cars, breaking cam
eras, and punching whoever 
crosseshim. Thebreakingpoint 
is finally instigated by the July 
20, charge against Tyson by an 
apparently strongwilled and 
courageous 18 year-old young

by Tim Logan 
Contributing Writer

Join PC For Life

decide who lives and who 
dies?

The abortion issue contin
ues to rage; the babies con
tinue to die. One can debate 
the major problems in this 
world: violent crime, drugs, 
AIDS, or the environment. But 
isn't the death of millions of 
innocent lives the most impor
tant?

Many people at PC have 
chosen a side on the issue. We 
may discuss it with our friends 
or argue about it in an ethics 
class, but we have a tendency 
to live in our own little world 
on campus and forget about 
the horrible realities of the 
outside. That is why I am in
viting those of you would like 
to help the pro-life movement

to join PC for Life.
We are a new organization 

and need members to help 
promote the sanctity of life. PC 
for Life is definitely not a mili
tant organization like Opera
tion Rescue. We involve our
selves with peacefully and le
gally promoting alternatives to 
abortion. If you would like to 
join, please contact John Stables 
at Box 2742, Bridget Curran at 
Box 2965, or we invite you to 
attend one of our meetings 
which we will have in the near 
future. If you are unsure about 
the abortion issue, please at
tend and see what we are all 
about.

Society must deal with abor
tion. We cannot just accept that 
it is happening and ignore it. I

hope that many people will 
join and help our cause. 
What could be a better re
ward than to know that you 
have helped prevent the 
death of a baby and have 
given a chance at life?

Also, if you are searching 
for an alternative to abor
tion, Problem Pregnancy of 
Providence can help. They 
offer free pregnancy testing 
with immediate results, and 
confidential counseling. 
Their office hours are 9:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 8:30-11 
a.m. on Saturday. They can 
be reached at 421-0820.

This statement, along with the 
Tyson case as a whole is provok
ing so many questions: ques
tions about acquaintance rape 
and the consequences it can gen
erate, questions about Tyson's 
innocence, questions of Tyson's 
situation - whether he is a pawn 
of Don King, a victim of his harsh 
upbring, or a victim of mental

Judge Patricia J. Gifford will 
put a close to the case on March 
6 as she determines Tyson's 
sentence, but not a close to all of 
America's questions.

B.A. • B.S. 
PH .D  • M.D. 
J.D. • M.B.A.
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woman precipitating the 
trial resolved on Monday.

In the Feb. 11, issueof The 
Providence Journal, Karen Lee 
Ziner'sarticle'Tyson Guilty 
of Rape," painted a similar 
picture of Tyson. Ziner, 
quoting co-prosecutor Bar
bara Thrathen stated that 
Tyson "used his fame and 
reputation in the same iden
tical manner that a thug in 
an alley uses a gun or a knife 
to accomplish his purpose."

I don't believe anything in 
this world compares to the 
beauty of a newborn baby. A 
baby is life in its newest and 
purest form, and it is difficult 
not to view the infant with a 
sense of awe. That small life 
may be helpless, but he or she 
has one extremely important 
asset, a chance. A chance at life. 
A chance to go into the world, 
find happiness, and possibly 
make the world a better place. 
But the beauty of a newborn 
can be sharply contrasted with 
the horrors of abortion. Unfor
tunately, there are people in this 
world who feel that they can 
take away chances at life. Their 
'choice' has severed millions of 
babies' chances with the stroke 
of a physician's knife. Does 
anyone have the 'choice' to



The most reusable piece o f plastic on campus.

The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you’ll never need to apply for another. It’s the least expensive way

to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can’t dial direct. □  And now you could also get 10% back on all

the long distance calls you make with your card* □  Of course when you use your Calling Card, you’ll

always be connected to the reliable service you’ve come to expect from AT&T. □  So, as you see, there’s

only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today’s college environment. Indispensable.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 9728.
• Must make ast least $30 worth ol AT&T Long Distance calls with your AT&T Card per quarter Calls covered by special AT&T 

pricing plans are not included.
©1992 AT&T



Rock Around the Clock
by Katie Griffifths
'95 Class Vice President

First, Happy Valentine's 
Day to all.

I am sure a bunch of you out 
there will receive a Valentine 
from someone special, or a box 
of chocolates, or a rose, or just 
about anything . . . ! If you 
don 't have a special Valentine, 
don 't worry. Join the rest of us 
who live in a more realistic 
world where we are lucky if 
our mothers remembered us!

My Big Question: Class of 
'95, where the heck are you? 
As vice-president of your class, 
I spend a good amount of time 
hanging out in the Student 
Congress office staring into an 
empty mailbox. I encourage 
you to FILL THE CLASS 
MAILBOXES!

We await your suggestions, 
insults, comments, riddles, 
secret codes, o r even threat 
notes. We, your class officers 
and representatives, represent 
your class and we would love 
to hear from you.

Class of *95
presents:

Red
Eye

Dance
Friday, February 

28th
12:00 a.m.- 
3:00 a.m.
’64 Hall

Tickets are $3.00 
in advance, $4.00 
at the door

We want to know what kind 
of activities we should initi
ate? What sort of stuff do you 
like? Let us know!

COMING ATTRAC
TIONS: On Friday, February 
28th, wearesponsoringacam- 
pus wide "Red Eye Dance" in 
'64 Hall from 12:00 a.m.-3:00 
a.m.

WDOM will be there, as well 
as cheap food. Tickets will be 
available in lower Slavin for 
$3.00 during the week before, 
or at the door that night for 
$4.00.

So why not come by and 
pick up your tickets early and 
save yourself a buck? Come 
one, come all.

Finally, w e put an order in 
for Class of '95 sweatshirts. 
They will be on sale in the 
beginning of April for $37.00. 
Save up  those pennies—these 
m ust be a priority.

As for the next few weeks, 
enjoy and work hard.

Better luck with cards and 
gifts on St. Patrick's Day.

C l u b  A n n o u n c e m e n t s :

Sophomore Interviews:
Monday. February 24th and Tuesday. February 25th from 
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. in the Slavin Pit

★ ☆ APlease Bring Completed ApplicationsA'fr* 
A p p lica tio n s are available in  the JFrtar0 Clul) o ffice , 

Slavin ro o m  103

Do You Want T o B e P u b l ish ed ?
P r i s m :  New j o u r n a l  p u b l i s h i n g  s t u d e n t ' s  
p a p e r s  c o n c e r n i n g  h i s t o r i c a l  a n d  c o n t e m 
p o r a r y  e v e n t ' s  a n d  i s s u e s .

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l :
861-4136 A. S. A. P.

by Kathy Parrella
Congress Correspondent

It's that time of year again!
PC's ever-famed BDBs are 

right around the corner! So, 
start looking around for that 
person you've had your eye on 
all year, and be sure to be nice 
to your roommate this month!

For any new members to the 
PC community, who might be 
confused by all the acronyms 
that seem to run rampant 
around this campus, let's take 
a brief moment to explain this 
favorite of all time honored 
traditions.

The Blind Date Balls are 
sponsored annually by the 
Residence Board. Each Resi
dence Hall either individually 
or with another Hall, sponsors 
a semiformal dinner dance at a 
mystery location.

Traditionally the custom has 
been to have your roommate 
"fix you up" with a date, and 
for you to do the same for them. 
Hopefully, no one squeals be
fore the big night, and when 
you open tne door that fateful 
evening, the date of your 
dreams will be standing before 
your eyes! Thus, the name— 
Blind Date Ball!

Melissa Silva, Residence 
Board President, says that each 
Hall's respective Presidents 
and Treasurers have been hard 
at work in planning this year's 
Blind Date Balls. They‘will be 
run every Friday from March 
6th through April 3rd.

Like last year, a pre-ball will 
be held in Alumni Hall from 
5:00-6:00 p.m. before each 

i dance. There will be hors d'or-

ves served and a professional 
photographer will be walking 
around to take pictures. Any
one not attending the pre-ball 
for at least one hour will not be 
allowed to go to the Ball.

The buses to the Ball depart 
from Peterson after the pre-ball, 
and take the students to their 
mystery location, selected by 
the Hall President and Treas
urer.

Due to problems in previ
ous years, it is being asked that 
people refrain from drinking 
on this evening, because any
one caught will not be allowed 
to attend and will be sent home 
immediately.

Once at the Ball, there will 
be a full dinner and night of 
dancing to a DJ until 1:00am. 
Buses will start leaving back to 
campus at 11:00pm and will go 
back and forth until all students 
are brought back to PC. The 
photographer will also be pres
ent at the Ball to continue to 
take pictures for the remainder 
of the evening.

The schedule of BDBs this 
year is as follows: March 6th- 
Raymond and Stephens Halls, 
March 13th-Meagner, McDer
mott, and Bedford Halls, March 
21st-Dore and Fennell Halls, 
March 27th-McVinney and 
Guzman Halls, April 3rd-Aqui
nas and Joseph Flails.

So, February is officially 
known as "Be Nice To Your 
Roommate" month! Don't for
get to buy those bids, find an 
outfit, and get prepared for an 
evening of surprises and fun— 
you never know what might 
happen!

Pastoral Council Tutoring Committee
presents:

■ Workshop on Communication skills and motivating 
students in regards to multi-cultural tutoring 

Saturday, February 29th from9:30 a.m .-l:00 p.m. 
at the Providence Public Library Main Branch, 225
Washington Street in the North Meeting Room, Level B
■Workshop on Southeast Asias Students in Providence 

Tuesday, February 25thfrom 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.al 
the Socio-Economic Development Center, 620 Potters 
Ave

■Workshop on VIPS
Tuesday, March 11th from 3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m. at 
the Classical High School Library, 770 WestminsterSt. 

Any questions concerning these programs, 
call Erin Tierney at 861-1231

T̂ne Residence ‘Board -presents

‘Blind Bate Bads
Triday, March 6th--^Raymond 
and Stephens JdaChs 
Triday, March 13th--Meagher, 
McDermott, andTedfordOdaChs 
Triday, March 20th--Pore and 
TennettOdaChs
Triday, MarchZ 7 th- -McVinney 
and Cjuzman ThahCs 
Bridayt Sdprlt 3rd~ ~Jdaitinas and



"Hello, My Name is... 
and I'm Running for..."

A Tim e to Take a Look 
at M u lticu ltu ra lism

by Lisa Walsh
'93 Class Representative______________

The Student Congress election pe
riod is quickly approaching, so start 
thinking about running for an office!

As a first time member of Congress, 
I cannot even begin to tell you what an 
experience this year has been for me. 
I've been exposed to the current issues 
concerning PC students and I have also 
been involved in making important 
decisions for the college.

Being a member of Student Congress 
is a big responsibility, but it is also a lot 
of fun. Joining an organization such as 
Congress is one of the best ways to meet 
and come in contact with a wide variety 
of people in all of the four classes.

The process is pretty easy. There is a 
nomination period that requires the 
candidate-to-be to obtain fifty signa
tures from members of their class (if 
running for class office) or fifty PC stu
dents (if running in the executive board 
elections) in order to qualify to run for 
office.

Once the nomination sheet is handed 
in, the candidate is given a ballot num
ber. Ballot numbers are given out in the 
order tha t nomina tion sheets are handed 
in. If you're the first person to hand-in 
a completed nomination sheet, you 
become the first person on the ballot for 
the position your running for.

Once you have submitted your 
nomination sheet, you must attend a 
mandatory election meeting. At this 
meeting each candidate recieves h is/ 
her ballot number, assures the Election 
Committee that h is/he r name is spelled

right, and gets a picture taken for The 
Cowl election issue. Also, each candi
date is assigned a time to make their 
campaign videos, which will be viewed 
in lower Slavin.

During the campaign week, candi
dates may hang posters around campus 
and can campaign to their class in the 
residence halls or at off-campus estab
lishments frequented by upper class- 
men.

While campaigning as a candidate 
for office, you can introduce yourself to 
fellow classmates and tell not only what 
position you're running for, but why 
you want to run for Congress or as a 
member of your board's executive of
fice.

Campaigning, but it also gets your 
name and face known around campus.

If you are interested, there will be an 
informational meeting for executive 
board offices on Monday, March 16th.

Students interested in running in the 
general class election can attend an in
formational meeting on Monday, March 
30th.

Keep your eyes open for more infor
mation!

During the next few weeks, really 
start thinking about getting involved 
and becoming a member of the PC Stu
dent Congress.

Although not everyone can be elected 
to office, the friends you make and the 
people you meet through the election

Erocess itself can become an invaluable 
enefit that may last well beyond your 

years here at PC!

Election Dates
Executive and Board:

Nomination period: 
March 17th-19th 

Campaign period: 
March 23rd-25th 

Election: March 26th 
Class:

Nomination period: 
March 31st-April 2nd 

Campaign period: 
April 6th-9th 

Election: April 9th

Class of 1992
Anyone who is still missing a 
coat from the Semiformal at 

the Biltmore,
Call the Housekeeping 

Department at the Biltmore

by Jennifer E. MacCallum
Congress Correspondent

During this year, the issue of multicultu
ralism has been a major topic of discussion 
here at PC. For this reason, I recently 
interviewed Earl Smith,president of BMSA, 
who is a leading voice on the subject.

The Board of Minority Students Af
fairs (BMSA) is one of five Congres
sional boards. Earl Smith '92 is presi
dent of BMSA this year. BMSA is one of 
the premier multicultural organizations 
on campus.

Earl, a political science major and a 
member of the PC baseball team, was 
appointed to his position, as were 
BMSA's other executive officers.

"Unfortunately, since all four execu
tive officers were appointed, we are 
serving out of duty rather than choice. 
Consequently, we are not able to devote 
as much time to this organization be
cause of prior commitments. Hopefully 
next year's president will give BMSA 
undivided attention (along with the 
other officers), will give BMSA the at
tention it deserves."

Serving with Earl as executive offi
cers of BMSA are Maurice Funches '94, 
Carmita Alonso '93 and Alisa Mitchell 
'94.

During his four years here at PC, Earl 
has seen the issue of multiculturalism 
become a major issue within our com
munity. "When the class of '92 came in, 
we accepted things as they were on 
campus in regards to multiculturalism. 
As we got older, we started to change 
things. I've seen the potential forchange, 
the eagerness for change, but change 
has not begun where it is needed. The 
class of '95 is more hungry and urgent 
than my class was in regards to this 
issue."

Earl feels that students here at PC are 
not aware of what multiculturalism 
really is.

"Multiculturalism does not mean just 
African American students; every cul-

Minutes for the February 10th meeting are 
as follows:
A nnouncements:

• Tuesday, March 3rd at 7:30 p.m. is 
the Congress dinner. Cost is $9.00.

• Banauet is April 24th in '64 Hall.
• John Ryan was the Congress Person 

of the month for January.
C ommittees:
Course Description: Still working on 
the surveys.
Food: The meeting last Thursday went 
well.
Elections: There will be no voting booths 
due to lack of funds. Paper ballots will 
be used.
Student Life: Mindy is working on 
getting transportation for Smith Hill 
volunteers.
Public Relations: Peaceful Co-Existence 
will be distributed on March 7th, 28th, 
and April 28th.
Time and Space: Items in the store 
room need to be consolidated.

ture is included. One reason people 
don 't understand what multicultural
ism is, can be attributed to our educa
tion system—while we were growing 
up specific achievements in history were 
only attributed to a certain group, not to 
a variety of people."

One way to understand multicultu
ralism is through events such as Black 
History Month.

February is Black History Month. 
During this month, events are planned 
on a nationwide basis to recognize the 
achievements made by Americans who 
are of African descent.

BMSA has planned a few events to 
commemorate Black History Month 
here on campus. Due to their lack of 
allocated funds, BMSA was unable to 
plan as many events that have been 
sponsored by the club inprevious years.

Along with BMSA, NAACP, Afro- 
Am, and the Office of Minority Student 
Affairs have planned events in conjunc
tion with Black History Month.

On Monday, February 10th, Bemie 
Grant, one of the only black members of! 
the British Parliament gave a lecture on 
campus. This event was sponsored by 
the Office of Minority Student Affairs.

Harry Allen, the "media assassin"1 
(public relations official) for the rap 
group Public Enemy will be on campus 
Wednesday, February 12th.

Along with Harry Allen, BMSA will 
be sponsoring a film on Monday, Feb
ruary 24th in Moore Hall.

Also, t-shirts will be on sale the week 
after February break commemorating 
Black History Month. This t-shirt sale is 
being co-sponsored by BMSA and the 
African-American Club.

The finale for Black History Month 
will beon Saturday, February 29th with 
the annual Black History Month Ban
quet. This dinner dance is open to the 
entire student body. A donation is 
requested by all those who attend this 
event.

Ethics: Kei th Nicholson and Chris Jones 
received cuts for the week of January 
29th. 3
N ew Business:
A Bill was presented, R-10-91, to regu
late election procedures. The issue of 
endorsement was raised. After two 
amendments it passed.
Boards:
Residence Board: Schedule of events. 
Thursday Meagher will host Sega 
Hockey.
Corporation: Second meeting of the 
year was February 4th. The topic of 
restructuring thecorporation into a two- 
tier system was discussed. A Board of 
Trustees would be introduced, and 
hopefully would be more active during 
the academic year. Student representa
tives would still be involved.
C lasses:
'92: Friday, March 6th is '92 Days.
'93: March 5th is Club Night.
'94: Over four-hundred students at-

Pershing Rifles
w ill  sh o w

Full M e ta l  Jacke t and G lory  
oiis Monday, February 24th 
from: 6:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
at: Moore Hall II

i__________FREE A d m ission

S tu d en t C on gress M in u tes  
From  February 10th
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Arts & Entertainment
F ebruary  12,1992 ^

Li-young Lee 
Captivates All

by A lana Tarro
Asst. A&E Editor

In my three years as an Eng
lish major I have managed to 
escape a poetry reading - until 
last Thursday when I attended 
the reading of Li-young Lee. I 
w asn't exactly dreading the 
event itself but between Jour
nalism class and Contempo- 
raiy Poetry I was getting a little 
sick of lectures in Moore Hall 
III. When I arrived I could not 
believe the amount of people 
that were attending; it ap
peared maybe even more 
crowded than when Mayor 
Flynn lectured the previous 
night. I soon discovered that 
many were thereby choice and 
not just by force (mandatory 
class assignment).

Although Lee was a little 
late in getting started I was

completely amazed at how much 
I enjoyed the hour that he read. 
He didn 't just get up at the po
dium  and read from his book, he 
entertained by tellingjokesabout 
himself and his family. With each 
poem he read he began by ex
plaining where and w hy he came 
up  with the idea. I felt this was a 
very smart idea because it made 
the audience feel more involved 
and resulted in them wanting to 
listen more attentively.

When Lee actually read his 
poetry he undoubtedly capti
vated the entire audience. Be
cause he wrote it he knew what 
words needed to be emphasized 
or whispered. Not enough could 
be said about the power behind 
his poetry when he reads it.

I never really understood his 
writing until that night when I 
heard him read because it was 
more than just words on a page; 
it was his life.

Valentine's Day Happenings

Belcourt Castle
Bellevue Avenue 
Newport, RI

Valentine's Day Love 
Songs and Wine Tasting. Se
lections from The Phantom 
of the Opera and wine from 
V inland W ine Cellars. 
February 14, tickets cost $35 
per couple.

Bryant College
MAC Facility (gym)
Rte. 7, Smithfiela, RI

Battle of the Bands. 
Sponsored by 92.3 WPRO- 
FM , fundraiser for Big 
Brothers. February 14,9:00- 
1:00, Admission is $10.

WANTED :H is to ry  T u to r  
f o r  H ig h  S c h o o l  l e v e l  
W e s t e r n  C iv i l iz a t io n .  If 
i n t e r e s t e d ,  c a l l  4 2 1 -  
4 3 7 2 .  F e e  n e g o t i a b l e .

SPRING BREAK * 92 E a r n  
f r e e  t r i p s  a n d  c a s h .  
C a m p u s  r e p s  w a n t e d  
t o  p r o m o t e  t h e  # 1  
S p r i n g  B r e a k  d e s t i n a 
t i o n ,  D a y t o n a  B e a c h .  
C a l l  1 -8 0 0 - 5 6 3 - 8 7 4 7 .  
DAYTONA BEACH! - 
SPRING BREAK "92 
M a r c h  2 7  - A p ril  4 .  
O c e a n f r o n t  h o t e l  o n  
s t r ip .  I n c l u d e s  s e v e n  
n i g h t s  h o t e l  &  r o u n d -  
t r i p  m o t o r c o a c h .  B e s t  
b e a c h e s ,  c l u b s ,  p a r t y !  
O n l y  $ 2 3 9 .0 0 !  ( q u a d ,  
o c c . )  C a l l  Y A N K EE 
T O U R S  a t  1 -8 0 0 -9 D A Y - 
T O N A , M -F , 8 -6 .

FAST FUNRAISING PRO
GRAM  F r a t e r n i t i e s ,  s o 
r o r i t i e s ,  s t u d e n t  c l u b s .  
E a r n  u p  t o  $ 1 0 0 0  in  o n e  
w e e k .  P lu s  r e c e i v e  a  
$ 1 0 0 0  b o n u s  y o u r s e l f .  
A n d  a  FREE W A T C H  ju s t  
f o r  c a l l i n g  1 -8 0 0 -9 3 2 -  
P 5 2 8  E xt. 6 5 .

CLASSIFIEDS
Y O U ’VE O N L Y  G O T  O N E  
W EEK TO  LIVE! D O  IT 
RIGHT! SPRING BREAK IN 
JAM AICA, BAHAMAS, 
CANCUN, MARGARITA 
FROM $369!! H O TEL, A IR  
TR A N SFE R S, PARTIES! O R 
G A N IZ E  G R O U P ,  TRAVEL 
FREE! SUN SPLASH TOURS 
1 -8 0 0 -4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0 .

#EXTRA INCOME "92*E a rn  
$ 2 0 0 - $ 5 0 0  w e e k l y  m a i l i n g  
1 9 9 2  t r a v e l  b r o c h u r e s .  F o r  
m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  s e n d  
a n  a d d r e s s e d  s t a m p e d  
e n v e l o p e  t o :  A T W  
T r a v e l ,P .O .  B o x  4 3 0 7 8 0 ,  
M ia m i ,  FL 3 3 1 4 3 .

WANTED: SUN & PARTY 
HUNGRY PEOPLE!!! 
SPRING BREAK:: C a n c u n ,  
B a h a m a s  f r o m  $ 2 5 9 ,0 0 0  
i n c l u d e s  r o u n d t r i p  a i r ,  7  
n i g h t s  h o t e l ,  p a r t i e s ,  f r e e  
a d m i s s i o n  a n d  m o r e !  
O r g a n i z e  a  s m a l l  g r o u p .  
E a r n  f r e e  t r ip .  1 -8 0 0 -  
BEACHIT!

Final Analysis: Beyond Therapy
by Dawn Demattos 
Assf. A&E Editor

If you get feelings of deja 
vu watching Final Analysis, it 
is because the film largely re
sembles the Hitchcock clas
sic, Vertigo. The movie bor
rows the tower from the 
Hitchcock thriller, but unfor
tunately, that's where the 
similarities end. The film 
stars Richard Gere as Isaac 
Barr, a psychiatrist who is so 
dense that you wonder if he 
earned his degree at Shrinks- 
R-Us.

One of Barr's clients, 
Diane(Uma Thurman), is 
deeply troubled and haunted 
by a recurring dream. Diane 
tells Barr to contact her sister 
Heather(Kim Bassinger) in 
order to uncover the child
hood memories that she has 
fo rgo tten . M agically, 
Heather appears at BarFs 
house that same night to dis
cuss Diane's problems. Barr 
accepts Heather's explana
tion for Diane's bizarre be
havior and asks her on a date. 
(Barr reasons that this is

completely ethical behavior 
because Heather is not his 
client.) Heather rejects his in
vitation because she is married 
to Jimmy(Eric Roberts), an ego
centric control-freak who en
joys manipulating Heather and 
sexually humiliates her. The 
next day, after a night of physi
cal and mental abuse by Jimmy, 
Heather meets Barr for lunch 
and they begin an affair.

To top things off, Heather 
suffers from a condition known 
as pathological intoxication. 
Basically, she flips out when 
she drinks. After a wild night 
of drinking NyQuil straight 
out of the bottle, Heather 
bludgeons Jimmy to death with 
a dumbbell. Instantly, Barr 
rushes to Hea tiler's defense and 
hires his best friend as her 
lawyer. Naturally, Heather is 
acquitted on the basis of tem
porary insanity, but she must 
undergo psychiatric evaluation 
before she is released. While 
Heather is secluded in a mental 
hospital, Barr begins to uncover 
the inconsistencies in her story. 
Despite the fact that Barr is an

WDOM FORMAT

M onday - Friday 
8-10 am: Morning Rock 
10 am-12 pm: Gassical 
12-2 pm: Jazz Cafe 
2-4 pm: Jazz Fusion

Monday
6-8 pm: Urban Contempo
rary
8pm -2am : Rock 

Tuesday
6pm -12am : Rock 
12-2 am: "Dead Air"

C ,SERVING ALL OF RHODE ISLAND 
with QUALITY EYE CARE

Wednesday/Thursday
6pm -2am : Rock

Friday
6 pm-12 am: Rock 
12-2 am: Heavy Metal

Saturday
8 am-12 pm: Gassical 
12-2 pm: Country 
2-4 pm: Blues
4- 6  pm: Reggae
6 pm-12 am: Urban Contem
porary
12-2 am: Heavy Metal 

Sunday
8 am-12 pm: Jazz Brunch 

^ 1 2 - 6  pm: Rock 
,rr 5-8 pm: New Music Spotlight 

Show
5- 10 pm: Sports Page
10 pm-12 am: The Magic Bus 
[Classic Rock)
12-2 am: Heavy Metal

r*355°OFFl
SINGLE VISION
G L A S S E S

I. LENSES and FRAME I

RB>r«UPON MUST BE PRESENTED J 
Jp°N EXPIRES^eb. 29. 19921

DAILY W EAR I
| CONTACTS |
iCIBA SOFT or DURA SOFT2  SPHERESi

*■ Nearsighted I 
I Q k U U U  •Finingand I 
I liwrucnonsind.l
j  AD MUST BE PRESENTED •  EXPIRES Fab. 2 9 .19921

eyeTx a m s^ otI ncluded

421-9515
MMrtddMdrM

Family O ptom etrist 
386 Smith St., Providence

Mon. thru Sat 9-5 inducing Wed.

•* r» s» sa e

171 Angell Street,comer of Thayer

401-331-5810

expert psychiatrist, he is pretty 
easy to fool. Not until late in 
the film does Barr realize that 
Diane's dream is taken from a 
classic study by Freud.

Richard Gere is almost 
comatose as Barr. He shows so 
little emotion that it's hard to 
believe that he would care 
about anyone or anything pas
sionately. Kim Bassinger is 
slightly better as the demented 
Heather. Although she appears 
menacing, she is never really 
believable as a violent psycho
path. Uma Thurman delivers 
one of the better performances 
and remains the only true 
mystery in this film. Eric 
Roberts, who once again plays 
a one-dimensional loser, is 
completely wasted as Jimmy. 
The supporting characters are 
reduced to mere caricatures: 
the cigar-chomping suspiciou s 
cop, and the sleazy but compe
tent lawyer. The inconsisten
cies in the plot reduce the film 
to a pale copy of Vertigo. Save 
yourself some money and wait 
for Final Analysis to come ou t 
on  video.

WDOM 
HAS BIG 
NEWS

by Andy DiGiovanni 
WDOM Public Relations

WDOM has made a nice 
addition to its programming 
lately that everyone should be 
aware of. The station was re
cently selected by MTV Net
works to be able to air a new 
college radio program called 
Left of the Dial. Featuring Dave 
Kenaall of MTV's alternative 
video show 120 Minutes, it will 
be blended into the New Music 
Spotlight Show on Sunday eve
nings, 6 to 8 pm. Left of the Dial 
compliments the WDOM show 
because it offers news about 
many progressive bands such 
asThe Fatima Mansions,Swer- 
vedriver and Teenage Fanclub. 
Segments of Left of the Dial can 
be heard during the week as 
well, a t 11 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.

We also have a new Coun
try show, which can be heard 
from 12 to 2 p.m. on Saturday. 
The first time we aired the 
show, there was a very positive 
response from our audience.

The Spin Doctors will be in 
town to play at the Campus 
Club on Thursday night. They 
will be in the studio that day 
between 6 and 8 p.m., on the air 
with us. Listen for your chance 
to win free tickets to the show. 
WDOM will also be giving 
away free "CD packs" and 
coupons for free ice cream at 
Ben & Jerry's.
Tune in (91.3 FM) for more 
details.

r F R E T
1992

Student Trave 
t  Catalog! j

* I c O M E  BY AND PICK UP 
TOUR COPY!!!

W e can help you with: 
“Siudent/Teacher Airfares 

• Furail Passes issued on the spot!
•  Car Rental/Leasinq 

’’'fork Abroad'Study Abroad
»!nt'l Student & Teacher ID

• Youth Hostel Passes
& MUCH MORE!
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VALENTINE'S DAY PICKS
by Dawn DeMattos
Asst. A&E Editor

Are you feeling a little blue 
because Valentine'sDayisswiftly 
approaching and you'll be cele
brating this romantic holiday by 
eating your roommate's leftover 
jelly chocolates? Well, instead of 
gaining an  extra ten pounds this 
weekend, why don 't you rent one 
of these great flicks? They're 
guaranteed to put you in just the 
right mood to find your signifi
cant other at Louie's or Eagles! 
(In chronological order.)

1. Gone W ith The Wind: (1939) 
Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh. 
Follow the trials and tribulations 
of Rhett and Scarlett. This is a 
must-see film for the true roman
tic. "Give a dam n" and rent it!

2. Casablanca: (1942) Humphrey 
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman. 
Another film classic fpr the holi
day weekend. A "kiss is just a 
kiss" is definitely not the case 
between this duo!

3. Splendour In The Grass: 
(1961) Warren Beatty and 
Natalie Wood. Warren dur
ing his pre-fatherhood days. 
One look at him and you'll 
understand whyNataliegoes 
berserk in this film.

4. Love Story: (1970) Ryan 
O ' Neal and Ali MacGraw. 
Depicts a romance between 
a Harvard jock and a Rad- 
cliffe feminmst. Introduced 
the immortal line, "Love 
means never having to say 
you're sorry." Bring plenty 
of tissues.

5. The W ay We Were: (1974) 
Robert Redford and Barbra 
Streisand. Another tear- 
jerker. Also has the worst 
name for a character in film 
history: Hubbell.

6. Grease: (1978) John Tra
volta and Olivia Newton- 
John. Great songs and an 
even better romance. Olivia 
proves she's not a "Sandra 
Dee" and steals John's heart.

7. An Officer And A Gentle
man: (1981)Richard Gereand

Debra Winger. Quite possibly 
the corniest, but also the most 
romantic ending in film.

8. Valley Girl: (1982) Nicholas 
Cage and Deborah Foreman. 
Ultra- punk Nicholas snags 
totally awesome Valley girl, 
Deborah. It's a totally rad film. 
Another bonus: introduced the 
song "I Melt With You."

9. The Thorn Birds: (1983) Rich
ard Chamberlain and Rachel 
Ward. Traces the relationship 
between a young girl and a 
priest in outback Australia.

10. Sixteen Candles: (1984) 
Michael Scheffling and Molly 
Ringwald. Every teen girl's 
dream come true. Best charac
ter name in a movie: Long Duck 
Dong.

11. Pretty In Pink: (1986) An
drew  McCarthy and Molly 
Ringwald. Rich preppy An
drew  falls head over neals for 
Molly, the girl from the wrong 
side of the tracks. Mollydoesn't 
know what she's missing with 
Duckie.

12. Say Anything: (1988) John 
Cusack and lone Skye. Cusack 
is probably the most under
standing boyfriend in movie 
history. (Guys, take note.) A 
great, if not entirely realistic, 
love story.

13. When Harry M et Sally: 
(1989) Billy Crystal and Meg 
Ryan. Will they or w on't they? 
It's fun to watch this couple 
resist falling in love with each 
other. Worth seeing for the 
restaurant scene alone.

14. Ghost: (1990) Patrick 
Swayze and Demi Moore. 
Gives new meaning to the say
ing "love is forever." No need 
to bring tissues, Demi cries 
enough foreveryonein the film.

FOR THOSE WHO ARE A 
LITTLE TWISTED: M y Bloody 
Valentine is the perfect movie 
for you! Enjoy!

Poetry 
Com petion 

in Pawtucket
The Pawtucket Arts Coun

cil is seeking entries for its 
N inth Annual Poetry Compe
tition. All poets are invited to 
enter to one original, unpub
lished work. A first prize of 
$200, a $150 second prize, and 
a $100 third prize will be 
awarded.

Poems m ust be in English, 
in any style and on any sub
ject. The poet's name, address, 
telephone number, and the 
poem title should be submit
ted on a seperate piece of 
paper. Except for the title, no 
further identification should 
appear on the poem itself, 
which must be typed, double
spaced, and no longer than two 
8 1 /2"x lT 'pages . A $3.00 ad
ministrative fee must accom
pany each entry. Entries must 
be post-marked no later than 
March 16,1992.

Poems will be judged by a 
distiguished panel of pub
lished poets which includes 
Jane Lunin Perel, professor of 
EnglishatProvidenceCollege.

Poems should be submit
ted to the Pawtucket Arts 
Council Poetry Competition, 
474 Broadway, Pawtucket, RI, 
02860. For further informa
tion, call the Arts Council at 
725-1151.

From Now On. Every Dominos Pizza 
Is Better Than Ever. Try A Medium With 
All Your Favorite Toppings. Now Only 
$ Q 99 Another For Just More.

WHY EVERY DOMINO'S 
PIZZA REALLY IS BETTER 
THAN EVER. NOW THERE'S 
EVEN MORE MELTED MOZZARELiA 
UNDERAND OVER HEAPING HELPINGS 
O F YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS, O N  A  
NEWCRUSTTHATS MORE TASTY AND TENDER. 

MADE FRESH W H EN  YOU CALL, D O M IN O ’S 

PIZZA WILL HAVE YOU CRAVING FOR MORE.

This card entitles the holder 
to two free serv ings of Coke 
with the p u rchase of any size 
pizza. No d eposit required.

Sun. - Thurs. 
11 AM - 2 AM 

Fri. - Sat. 
11AM-3  AM

Downtown
357 Hope St. 

East Side, Prov.

PC-RIC Area
14 Fallon Ave. 

Providence

861-1200 861-9800

We honor Mastercard, Visa & Personal Checks
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So What’s Your Problem?

by Bill Fennell
Features Writer___________

Over the past couple of 
months, I have received an 
unprecedented amount of let
ters (7) asking for my advice on 
a varied number of topics, and 1 
have chosen this time to answer 
them. The letters ranged from 
etiquette questions to questions 
regarding deeply hysterical per
sonal problems. It took me a 
while, but I eventually sifted 
through all the questions, and 
have chosen the ones that I 
thought would be of benefit to 
mostpeople. Thisbeingthecase, 
I could not include the ques
tions about alternative uses for 
water balloons and leftover 
bacon grease (sorry, Sen. Ken
nedy). So, without further hesi
tation, I shall now answer your 
questions.

Dear Bill,
1 am a sophomore in college, 

and I have a big problem with 
my parents. Every time we go to 
the supermarket together, they 
always seem to feel compelled 
to und ress comple tely i n the d ia- 
per aisle, and then walk around 
the store wearing nothing but 
Depends undergarments. This 
usually results in our getting 
kicked out of the store, with me 
weeping bitterly, and my par
ents singing obscene lyrics to 
"Sweet Caroline." It's gotten so 
that I can't even go out with 
them anymore, and it's also ter
ribly embarrassing. Please help. 
Signed,

Afraid to Shoo

Dear Afraid,
I find your predicament 

very interesting. There are, 
however, things that you can 
do to remedy the situation. 
The next time you go to the 
supermarket with your par
ents, bring along a couple of 
live tarantulas. When your

Ea rents start to put on the 
'epends, simply slip the ta

rantulas into the undergar
ments, and watch the fun. If, 
by some odd quirk your par
ents ENJOY the tarantulas, 
then drag your parents to the 
housewares aisle and beat the 
hell out of them with a spat

ula or something. In regards to 
their rendition of "Sweet Caro
line/' shove a handful of Q-Tips 
down their throats, and they 
should stop singing.

Dear Bill,
I have a big problem, and I was 

hoping you could help me. I am a 
famous entertainer, and therefore 
am required to perform many con
certs. However, for the past couple 
of years, I have been wearingcone
shaped brassieres. I mean, these 
things are whoppers. You could 
probably fit a few Big Gulps into 
these babies. Another problem is 
that I have been doing videos half

naked, and I really miss my cones, 
but the director said he doesn't 
want to see the cones, just what's 
under them. Can you help me? 
Signed,

I Can't Justify My Cones 

Dear Cones,
Your problem is a very com

mon one. Many female perform
ers (I assume that you're female) 
feel the need to make their bos
oms appear sharp and pointy, 
but they just go about it different 
ways. Judy Garland had her mir
rors professionally warped so that 
she appeared imposing. One 
thing that I can suggest is that in
stead of YOU wearing the cones, 
why not have some of your male 
dancers wear them? Every singer 
has backup dancers, and I'm  sure 
they would be happy to oblige. 
So don 't worry about the cones, 
they'll justify themselves.

Dear Bill,
Recently, while minefield

skipping with a friend, I un
earthed a box containing very in- 
crim inating photographs of 
Ralph Nader and Golden Girl 
Estelle Getty. Unsure of what to 
do, I sent the pictures to the Weekly 
World News and received a check 
in the mail for $20.00. The pic
tures were then published, and 
the careers of Mr. Nader and Ms. 
Getty were destroyed. As a 
matter of fact, Ms. Getty was so 
distraught that she threw herself 
in front of a speeding ambulance, 
and is currently in traction. Did 1 
do the right thing? Signed,

Worried About Estelle

Dear Worried,
I m ust begin this by telling 

you that you did not do the 
right thing. First of all, you 
should have sent the photos to 
the Enquirer, where you would 
have been paid $150, instead of 
a measly twenty. Another 
mistake you made was to go 
minefield-skipping, as you 
were just inviting trouble. 
Everyone knows that mine
fields are chock-full of buried 
photographs of stars doing 
forbidden things. I recall the 
unpleasant case regarding 
Flipper and an unidentified in
surance salesman. Now that 
certainly did not do wonders 
for Flipper's career. Apart from 
those two mistakes, you were 
displaying a fine flair for capi
talism, the foundation upon 
which this country is built. Best 
of luck in the future!

Well, I'm  afraid that's all the 
questions I can answer this time, 
but I do welcome any that you 
may have in the future. Please 
write to me in care of this paper 
with any of your problems, 
however comical they may be. 
1 will leave you with one last 
tip-To avoid embarrassingsitu- 
ations, you should always carry 
a couple of live tarantulas with 
you, just in case. If you don't 
want to actually touch them, 
then why nottote them in some 
nice cone-shaped brassieres? It 
works for rock stars, so why 
can't it work for you?

'92 - '93 RENTALS
Choice 1,2, & 3 Bedroom apartments available. 

Prices begin at

$ 4 2 5 « 0 0 / m o n t h

Call MmrSu for details:
Gemma Realty 

558 Douglas Avenue 
Providence, Rl 02908

521-4213 861-7021
(24 hours)

$25.00 Discount off 1st month’s rent with this ad

14TheC ow l February  12,1992



Features
In Perspective: Fr. Fergus, PC's Off Campus Minister

by Colleen Carson
Editor-in-Chief

What kind of priest plays the 
saxophone in the student pep 
band, rides a bike around cam
pus, works out in Peterson, and 
is friends with the rare breed of 
squirrels at PC?

Reverend Kiernan Fergus, 
O.P., came to PC in 1989 at the 
height of the off-campus prob
lems with the intent to "bridge 
the gap" between off-campus 
students and the surrounding 
neighborhood as the first Provi
dence College off-campus min
ister. It is evident from recent 
events that the off-campus situ
ation is probably not much bet
ter than it was three years ago, 
but the students' relationship 
with Fr. Fergus has certainly 
grown and nis reception by 
neighbors has been favorable.

As off-campus minister, Fr. 
Fergus described that his basic 
job is to be available to students 
pastorally. "I am here to help

students with any kinds of prob
lems they may have, whetner it 
be referring them to someone 
else or counseling them myself. 
Campus ministry provides 
priestly work which is ideal for 
me because I very much enjoy 
being with college students."

Fr. Fergus has been known to 
ride his Dike around the off- 
campus neighborhoods, intro
ducing himself to both students 
and permanent residents at the 
onsetofeachyear. Unfortunately 
this September his foot was in a 
cast, but he still got around to see 
people.

"What makes PC's off-cam
pus situation peculiar is the tre
mendous number of students 
living in a very small area, spe
cifically Eaton and Oakland St.," 
Fr. Fergus said. "Students live 
all over the campus from Admi
ral Street to River Avenue, but 
the central problem is Eaton and 
Oakland because they are like 
dormitories stuck in a residen
tial area."

"Every other campus that I have 
worked at has the same problems 
as we do but they are spread out 
over a larger area," Fr. Fergus said. 
"Also, unfortunately the problem 
is not necessarily always caused 
by the people that live in this 
confined area. All the underclass
men who look to the juniors and 
seniors as having it all together, 
empty out of the dorms and head 
down to off-campus where the 
upperclassmen live. They're 
drinking at these parties wnich 
causes them to be loud and do up
setting things to neighbors, and 
eventually what originally was a 
small party becomes a very large 
party."

So how does a Dominican Friar, 
transferred from the mountains 
of Maryland, reach out beyond 
the classroom to off-campus stu
dents living in Providence, RI?

Fr. Fergus feels that parties are 
the best way to have the closest 
contact with students. At other 
universities where he was cam
pus minister he was not directly 
connected with the school, but 
appointed by the Archdiocese of 
the community which made at
tending parties much easier. "At 
Frostberg State University in 
Maryland, I was an advisor to 
three national fraternities and a 
member of a fourth, the Mens Pro
fessional Music Fraternity, where 
I attended parties and meetings 
regularly."

"But because at PC 1 have been 
hired directly by the school itself 
and I am a faculty member, I can't 
afford to be caught by the police, 
Nancy Palmisciano's video cam
era, or anyone else that in any way 
would rebound negatively onyhe

college's reputation."
As a result, Fr. Fergus has 

made himself available to 
students in other ways by 
being very visible around 
campus riding his bike and 
participating in student ac
tivities. An avid musician, he 
plays the tenor saxophone in 
the pep band and various 
other wind instruments in the 
jazz ensemble, he is the Rugby 
team moderator,he worksout 
in Peterson daily, he attends 
as many student functions as 
possible especially dances, 
and he eats dinner in Ray
mond cafeteria every night.

"It's hard to tell how effec
tive I have been as off-cam
pus minister," Fr. Fergus 
admitted. "I have received 
calls in the middle of the night 
from students with all sorts of 
problem situations, but most 
of the people who come to see 
me, have been my friends or 
recommended by my 
friends."

Fr. Fergus explained that 
when it comes to ministry, 
students will go to someone 
they trust and that trust is 
developed by his being 
around and getting to know 
the students as friends out
side the classroom. So far he 
has had 550 students in class, 
but he feels the classroom is 
not the place to get to know 
students.

"I do all these activities and 
keep very busy among stu
dents not only because I love 
it, but also to be involved with 
the students’ lives outside the 
classroom. It'shard not being

able to actually be off campus all 
the time, because of my si tua tion, 
but the students I know now on 
campus, in the dorms and in 
Raymond cafeteria, will be off 
campus in the next year or two."

Fr. Fergus has brought almost 
25 years experience in campus 
ministry to PC. The most un
usual aspect of his campus min
istry he said occurred during the 
early 70s when he was a t Old Do
minion University in Norfolk, 
VA. "It was a ministry to gay 
people occasioned by a young 
man who wished to receive the 
sacrament of reconciliation. 1 
learned how deep rooted among 
people is the fear, prejudice, and 
hatred of gay people. Much of 
my work involved dealing with 
the police. No group of people 
have ever been so appreciative 
of my ministry among them as 
thegays."

Tne subject of homosexuality 
has become a widely discussed 
topic around campus since two 
letters from homosexual students 
were printed in the January 30 
edition of The Cowl. Fr. Fergus 
wished to address this topic by 
stating that because of his past 
experience in ministry with gay 
students, he could be a source of 
advice and counsel to any stu
dent.

Fr. Fergus has only been at PC 
for three years out of his 25 years 
of experience in campus minis
try, yet he states, "I vote PC stu
dents number one because of 
their responsiveness to college 
life here. I enjoy our students in 
the classroom and elsewhere on 
the campus.

Send check or money order with this coupon to:
M A GNU M  P R O D U C T S  

P .O . B O X  6 2 3
G R EEN V ILLE, R .l. 0 2 8 2 8  r U .

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some 
type of financial aid regardless 
of grades or parental income.

Financial Aid
bailable Immediately!

Special grants program  
Every student e lig ib le  
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* Unfurnished Apartm ents*
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Afraid of being
ROBBED? RAPED? 

ASSAULTED?
Paint them orange, put them down, and let the 
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Revolutionary new defense product, superior potency, 
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•"To all the girls I've loved be
fore, who have travelled in and 
out of my door..." Happy Val
entine's Day! —Love, Wicker

• Ariane: You're too sexy for this 
paper! —NY Me! Me!

•Courtney: What are you doing 
for spring break? —Love, Nino

•PC Ladies: Love can be found 
in the eye that cares, the one 
whose caress brings passion to 
my warm heart, the one who 
won't ever leave, the one I won't 
ever let go...Happy Valentine's 
Day! —Love, John

•To Our Favorite Italian Fennell 
Politician: Happy Valentine's 
Day and have a great break! — 
Love, the Misses

•You're going to love the 1 lb. 
cookie from the Cookie Connec
tion that you are getting for 
Valentine's! —Guess who?

•C: I'll see you at my house over 
break when my parents are gone 
for a week. —Love, B

•Zil: Would you like to come 
over and see my aquarium? — 
Love, Billie Bob

•To my Puffy Duffy: My torch is 
still lit for you in London. — 
Love, Sowie

• Larry, Happy Valentine's Day! 
I love you. —Beth

•John: Happy Valentine's Day! 
—Love, Jenn

• BJM: Thanks for being you and 
for loving me! Love you!—JAC

•Two senior track women seek 
men with comparable stamina. 
For a good workout, call 865- 
4039.

• Congratulations Kati and 
Owen on your engagement! — 
Best wishes, Clare

• Dan B.: I love you that much! 
—Melissa

•BC: Rolls Royce, one year al
ready?! Can't wait for Cape. 
Happy Valentine's Day - 1 love 
you, Foolish! —Love always, C

•To the Hot Chicks at 210 
Oakland - Happy V-Day! —Slice 
Man!

•Congratulations, Moe! You're 
too sexy for this school.

•D-Marie: I'll love you for the 
rest of my life! —Love, Chas

•To "U": I've been smitten for 
the #1 fan of Bill Clinton. Presi
dency Class is where we met; I 
hope this Valentine's Day mes
sage is one you'll never forget. 
—Love, "L"

•Happy Valentine's Day to: 
Chris and Laura "The Master"/ 
Larry and Barbara/Dave "my 
best friend" and Lauren. —Your 
Friend, Ed.

•Matt White: I don't really like 
you. Jim made me. —Love Ali.

•PC Women: Will you be my 
love toy!?! Call me: Chris "the 
Masochist" Moretti, 865-4193.

•T.C. & O: You're not married; 
stop acting like you are! —Love, 
MC

• Levie: Would it embarrass you 
if I said you have a cute butt? 
Happy Anniversary! I love you!

•6'6” brunette with brown eyes, 
fluent in Dutch, and a superb 
basketball player who makes 
fabulous love!!

•SWF compact, energetic, 
spunky...looking to discover 
repressed sexual self-ideal man 
would be bulging.

•A.G.:Iloveyou! Be my Valen
tine... —S.F.

•To B: I'm looking out for Pub
lic Enemy #1. "You dirty rat."

•Happy Valentine's Day Fats! 
Where's my rose? —Love, Agent

•Mom & Dad: Happy Valen
tine's Day. I love you. —Jenn

•Grammie and Grandfather: 
Happy Valentine's Day! How's 
Florida? Missyou!—Love, Jenn

•To DJE:
Never have I been so incredibly 
flattered.
by fresh white roses and your 
poetic manner
what a surprise it was to receive 
each note
the sweetness put in each one 
you wrote.
I know your name but not your 
face
You were very cautious to keep 
your space.
I'm always around, I don't travel 
far
You can be sure to find me at
each and every bar
I'd love to see you, you sound so
sweet
but it would be as friends if you 
and I meet.
Thank you for your words, you 
made my mail trips fun 
but at this moment, I'm seeing 
someone.

—HL

•It's all innocent fun among 
friends. Who wants to be "vio
lated" next? Any volunteers? 
The playpen is always ready and 
willing.

•Aaron: I got to go where they 
take life slow...where there ain’t 
any snow, where there ain't any 
blow, 'cause my fins sink so low
- I got to go where it's 
warm!...boat drinks, iced tea, 
warm weather, southern accents
- what are we doing here? —the 
wife

• French-fry girl in Mondo - Erin: 
I think you are really cute! — 
Love, Mike

• 17 Eaton - 3rd Floor Girls: Pasta, 
Wine, Underwear. Need we say 
more?
—Love, 21 Eaton 3rd floor

•172 Cumberland Boys are no 
sellouts! Peace to 84 Huxley 
Girls!

•To the Hottest Chick at 210 
Oakland - Happy Valentine's 
Day! —Mark

•To John Chicca: I hope you 
have reciprocated. —Love, Sara

•To "All will be provided": 
Happy Valentine's Day—Love, 
Me

•To SH: Love those red tresses 
—Love, Us

•Moni & Ther: Who needs Val
entines in LA? Here's to movie 
stars, cheesecake and killer tans 
- Party on! —BBB

•We are Gandia girls who have 
seen Ed's chest and wake Tim 
up from his rest. We like Larry 
in Fluff and want to see Paul in 
the buff. —Love, 202

•To Chris O'Malley: I've been 
thinking of you since diapers, 
which was not too long ago.

•Sean M: Too sexy for this 
school, too sexy for that shirt!

•Jenny: Happy Valentine's Day! 
P.S. Piubba!

•To my favorite Psycho, Hitch. 
—Love, Rich

•To my little Suzie,
I hope Cupid shoots you right 

in the bum. Whatever.
—Love, Your Big Ear topped 
Lover

•To Jeff Horn, the most eligible 
guy on campus. Happy Valen
tine's Day!
-A  Cute One

•Toagirl with brown eyes, I can 
make dreams that you never 
even knew you had come true. 
I'll be waiting down by the 
docks...

•Fr. Mark really does love his 
General Bio students!

• Kara, Looking forward to 
"swimming" with you again. 
—Love, Michael

•Churbs, I love it when you're 
"so stressed." K.M.

• Larry, Time’s running out and 
you're far from "the crease." 
-Love, A Hockey fan

•D - Make love to me in the 
Berkshires - B.

•My dearest Lee, You should 
have gone to school at Bryant!? 
-Love, PC

•Mike, I'd love to play "final 
jeopardy" with you.
—Love, a freshman

• Dan, If I get this job, just think 
of the "polos" we could have. 
—Love, Churbs

•Slim, "How about some con
nect four?"

• Jeannie, Maybe we can have a 
good time in the tropics this 
time.
—Love, Pat.

•Girl in Spandex at every soc
cer game, You're very beauti
ful!
-Someone who's watching.

•Kevvy Baby, We still think 
your p-n— is the biggest and 
the best
but Lariy's and Mike's aren't 
too shabby either!
—Love, the girls next door

• Miss Cameron, I'm hot for 
teacher! Scold me, I’ve been a 
bad boy.
—Love, Kevvy

•Clare, Let's run naked through 
a rainstorm!
-Love, a cute boy

•To the C ow l midnight oil burn
ers, Love stinks, Yeah Yeah 
—Love, Tricia and Beth

•Keith, We want to know if you 
glow in the dark! Yourfriendsat 
Marshfield.

•Ben,Ican'twaittobewith you! 
—Love, Your Secret Admirer

•To the PC prankers, I know 
who you are!?!
—Love, Kelly

•Gumby, Does that hair ever 
move?!

• Dobie, Get Some!! Down in 
Cancun

• Kate, Your love is like an ascent 
up a high mountain, ever closer 
to heaven's tender caress.
M. Mullaney

• Looking for SWM - Must be 
funny, virile, and sensitive with 
good job potential. Inquire 
within - EIC

•RTG, I need more bagel for my 
muffin! ILY

• V, Poor is the man whose pleas
ures depend upon the permis
sion of another.
The Big Guy

•To PCs Greek god, also noted 
on page 7, Happy Valentine's 
Day! From the blonde, the bru
nette, and especially the red 
head!

•Davey, I won't put you in 
"Roving" - but I love you any
way! A little TLC for my DLC! 
—Love, Large Marge

F ebruary 12,1992
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On This Day in:
1399 King Richard II of Eng

land died under mysterious 
circumstances leading to the 
accession of the Lancastrians.

1766 A liberty tree was dedi
cated at the top ofThames Street 
in Newport, Rhode Island, as a 
sign of protest against British 
policies toward the colonies. 
Celebrating our bicentennial in 
1976, Providence College dedi
cated a tree on campus. Where 
is it located? (1) (Answers may 
be found at the end of this chro
nology.)

1848 President James K. Polk 
became the first incumbent 
President to have his picture 
taken. Who was the photogra
pher? (2)

1859 Oregon was admitted 
as the 33rd state while on the 
same date in 1912, Arizona was 
ad m itted  com pleting  the 
"lower forty eight."

1903 President Theodore 
Roosevelt presented the 
name to the Senate for a new 
Cabinet position called Sec
retary of Commerce and 
Labor. What name did he 
propose? (3)

1919 President Woodrow 
Wilson unvailed his draft of 
what was to become the 
League of Nations at the Ver
sailles Peace negotiations.

1958 The Arab Federation 
was formed. What two na
tions became partners in this 
union? (4)

1962 First Lady Jacqueline 
Kennedy conducted a tour 
of the White House which 
was viewed by millions on 
television.

1973 The first returning 
POW's from the Vietnam 
War arrived at Travis Air 
Force Base in California.

in ffiistovy
by Robert L. Deasy

On This Day in Entertainment: tion? (7)

1894 Bom in Waukeegan, Illi
nois, was Benny Kebelsky. By 
what name was this famous 
entertainer better known? (5) 

1918 A motion picture was 
released on a book that had been 
written in 1912. Both the book 
and several movies have cele
brated this series of events. What 
was the title of the book and who 
was the author? (6)

On This Day in Sports:

1951 "Sugar Ray" Robinson 
beat Jake LaMotta for the fifth 
time in six tries as the referee 
stopped the fight in the 13th 
round as LaMotta refused to go 
down.

1986 For the third time, Wayne 
Gretzky had seven assists in one 
game. WhichNHL team was the 
victim of this prolific Droduc-

This Week in Providence Col
lege History:

1917 The Governor of Rhode 
Island signed into law an Act 
incorporating Providence Col
lege. February 14 may well be 
called the birthday of PC. Who 
was the Governor who signed 
this momentous piece of paper? 
(8)

1934 The Providence College 
alma mater was introduced for 
the first time. What famous 
musical work served as the in
spiration for this song? (9)

1956 Providence College 
shocked the nation and entered 
the world of big time college 
basketball by shocking Notre 
Dame at Alumni Hall by a score 
of 85-83. Who fired the two 
pointer at the buzzer to win the 
game? (10)

1987 The Corporation ap
proved plans for construction 
of three apartment style resi
dences on campus.

Answers to This Day in His
tory Trivia Questions:

1. The official Rhode Island 
state tree, the red maple, may 
be found alongside the diago
nal walk leading from the 
Slavin center to the stairs that 
end at Harkins circle.
2. Matthew Brady
3. George B. Courtelyou
4. Iraq and Jordan
5. Jack Benny
6. Tarzanofthe Apesby Edgar 
Rice Burroughs
7. Quebec Nordiques
8. Governor Aram Pothier
9. Finlandia by Jan Sibelius
10. Gordie Holmes

ROSES
35*00/ d o z  (box)

plus tax & delivery

Why Pay 
More
Elsewhere?

On Campus 
Slavin Center 

865-2755

$5.00 off a 
Ifjjt Dozen

O nly—ev<t6. coufcmt

FRIDAY NIGHTS
P.C . NIGHT

A free ride to STIX on the party train! 
18 & up welcome

Free Buffet from 5 to 8pm
^  Live m usic with ^  

Don Levine till 11 pm
1195 Douglas Avenue, No, Providence • 353-0880

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two o f the m ost recognized and 

accepted cred it cards in the world...Vlsa® an d  Maste.-Cani® 
credit cards...”ln your nam e.' EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW !N 

CREDIT or HAVE- SEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE’ 
VISA® and MasterCard® the cred it cards you 

deserve and  need for— ID—BOOKS-DEPARTMENT 
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAINM ENT— 

EMERGENCY CAiSi- -T1CXE1 *>- RE STAURANTS— 
KOTEI.S—MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALS— 

REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

No t u r n  downs!
, No c r e d i t  c h e c k s !

No s e c u r i t y  d e p o s i t !

Gq*  Approval absolutely guaran teed  so

,  S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E S , B O X  2 2 4 0 2 6 , H O L L Y W O O D , F L  3 3 0 2 2 

: Y E S !  I w a n t  VISA®/MASTERCARD® C red it
• Cards. Enclosed find $15 which Is 100% refundable If not
• approved immediately.

■ N A M E  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

! ADDRESS ________________________________
< cmr _____

P H O N E  _ _ _ _ _

SIGNATURE -

. STATE _ 
_ S.S.* _

NOTE: MasteiCatd Is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Inc. 
Visa Is a registered trademark of VISA USA., inc. and VISA International

100% GUARANTEED!
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2nd Annual

RENT
-A-

RUGGER

March p.m.
_•—  Last ResorT~~~—

Minimum b id $20.00 \

Buy your favorite rugby player, 
and you can make him 

^  do anything you A  
want for 
3 hours!!
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Granato Finds N iche in Hockey
by Michael Tripoli
Sports Interviewer

There are certain siblings 
who have outstanding athletic 
ability in common. Take the 
Millers, for instance. Reggie 
Miller attended UCLA on abas
ketball scholarship and is now 
a long-range sharpshooter for 
the Indiana Pacers. Sister 
Cheryl was the dom inant 
w om en's collegiate player 
while at USC in the mid 1980s 
and presently holds a job with 
ABC Sports. Then there are the

McCaffreys. As college bas
ketball junkies remember, Billy 
McCaffrey was Duke Univer
sity's second leading scorer last 
season and was named to the 
All-Final Four when the Blue 
Devils won it all last yearfhe 
has since transferred to Van
derbilt). Billy's brother Ed 
played college football at Stan
ford University and is now a 
member of the New York 
Giants.

Believe it o r not, here at PC 
we have a member of a family 
known for its athletic prowess.

Week o f February 14 - February 21

That family is the Granatos, and 
PC is lucky to have Cammi 
Granato as one of its family 
members. Cammi is a member 
of the PC Women's Ice Hockey 
Team. NHL fans hear the name 
G ranato  and  sh ift their 
thoughts west to L.A. where 
Cammi's brother and Univer
sity of Wisconsin grad Tony is 
a member of the L.A. Kings. 
Cammi's two other member of 
NCAA hockey champion Wis
consin last year and is currently 
playing minor league hockey. 
The final Granato sibling, Rob,

followed his brothers and now 
laces up his skates for the Badg
ers.

With three older brothers 
playing hockey ahead of her, 
one might think that Cammi 
was influenced to play hockey. 
You are correct, sir. "I always 
wanted to do what my broth
ers did," Cammi said in a re
cent interview. "There was a 
park across the street from me 
that was frozen over in the 
winter. My brothers used to 
play there. At first I tried figure 
skating but I eventually real
ized that I wanted to play 
hockey like my brothers, but 
there was no pressure on me to 
follow them. I wanted to fol
low them."

Hockey is a sport usually 
reserved for males at the youth 
level. But because of her broth
ers and her ability as well, 
Cammi had few problems 
com peting when she was 
younger. "I was lucky," she 
stated. "I never had a problem 
with anyone on my team re
senting me because l was a girl. 
Players on other teams would 
harass me and tease me. Some
times they would make com
ments to me but I didn 't let 
them bother me. The only thing 
I didn 't like was getting hit 
hard."

A perennial power in the 
ECAC, this year's women's 
hockey has failed to disappoint 
its fans. With only one loss 
heading into the final weeks of 
the season the Lady Friars seem 
poised to make a run at the 
national title. Did Cammi think 
the team would do so well this

year? "I am surprised that 
we've done this well so far," 
she noted. "I knew we would 
be a good team but not this 
good. I'm  excited because I 
think that we have a good 
chance to win the whole thing 
this year."

The team has received un
precedented support during 
their home outings this year, 
and it doesn't go unnoticed. "I 
think the fan support has been 
great," commented Cammi. 
"When I was a freshman people 
didn 't even know there was a 
women's hockey team. It is a 
good feeling to know that 
people respect us."

Respect is one thing that 
NHL players such as Cammi's 
brother Tony need not worry 
about. They are hard nosed 
and rugged. Cammi is proud 
of Tony and what he has ac
complished but wishes she 
could see her brother more 
often. "I w entto L.A. twice last 
year to see Tony play," recalled 
Cammi. "It is a shame he is so 
far away because I would like 
to see him play more than a few 
times a year. Before he was 
traded from the Rangers I used 
to go watch him play almost 
every weekend. Now if I want 
to watch him I have to watch 
thegameson TV, bu t they don 't 
come on until 10:30 at night 
because of the time difference."

To read more about Cammi 
and therestof the Granato clan, 
pick up a copy of the January 
issue of Sports Illustrated For 
Kids. In it you will find a nice 
feature on the Granato family 
and its hockey roots.

SHERATON TARA SCOREBOARD
This Week in Providence College Athletics

Friday, February 14 MEN’S HOCKEY VS. MERRIMACK 7:00p.m
Men’s Swimming at New England Championships (Bowdoin) 10:00a.m 

Saturday, February 15 WOMEN'S HOCKEY VS. ST. LAWRENCE 12:45p.m
Men's Hokcey at New Hampshire 7:00p.m
Men's Basketball at Seton Hall 8:00p.m
Men's Swimming at New England Championships (Bowdoin) 10:00a.m

Sunday, February 16 Women’s Basketball at Miami 2:00p.m
WOMEN'S HOCKEY VS. PRINCETON 1:00p.m

Tuesday, February 18 MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. BOSTON COLLEGE 8:00p.m
Women's Hockey at Harvard 7:00p.m

Thursday, February 20 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VS. SYRACUSE 7:00p.m
Friday, February 21 Men's Hockey at Boston College 7:00p.m

Men's Swimming at BIG EAST Championships (Pittsburgh) 10:00a.m
Women's Swimming at BIG EAST Championships (Pittsburgh) 10:00a.m 
Men's Track at BIG EAST Championships (Syracuse) ll:00a.m
Women's Track at BIG EAST Championships (Syracuse) 11:00a.m
Women's Hockey at New Hampshire 7:00p.m

Sheraton <j jb Tara Airport Hotel
1850 Post Road, Warwick, RI 

783-4000

PC Bas ke t ba l l  Friars
us

Boston Col l ege  Eagles
Tuesday, February 18 at 8:00 p.m.

PC student tickets are $3.00 on sale in the Friar Fan Attic 
beginning Wednesday, Feb. 12 from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Friars al so hos t  
St. John's  Redmen

Monday, February 24 at 7:30 p.m.
Game will be televised on ESPN

PC student tickets are $3.00 on sale in Alumni Hall ticket office 
beginning Wednesday, Feb. 12 from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.



IAB
5-on-5 Gets Into Full Swing

Settle Down After Early Season Jitters

by Scott Dumais
IAB Correspondent

Intramural 5-on-5 continued 
last week as all the teams at
tempted to chalk one up  in the 
win column. The league has 
been hampered by some early 
season shooting jitters, but all 
in all, the players are starting to 
come into their own.

Lothar and the Hill People 
pulled off an early season up
set by defeating the defending 
cham pion V inegar squad. 
Jamie Smith was held to a ca
reer low but hopes to bounce 
back with the help of the Ray 
brothers as they pursue the 
fight for their second crown in 
two years. They are learning 
early the difficulty and the

Ensure that goes hand-and- 
nd with repeating as cham

pions!
In "A" League play, W e'i.  

All Distraught and Larry's 
Better Than Michael remain 
undefeated. We're All Dis
traught is led by their new 
found leader, head coach Chris 
McCarthy. With his help, the 
team is sure to be a contender 
for the championship.

Mike Pomposelli, of Larry's 
Better Than Michael, has 
proven that a semester over
seas has not put a damper on 
his shooting touch from three 
point land. He has proven to 
be a major threat from behind 
the the stripe and will continue 
to instill fear in all who face 
him.

Street Hockey Race Up in the Air
Only time w ill tell favorites for t-shirts

by Scott Dumais
IAB Correspondent

Last week's street hockey 
action up  to its usual aggres
sive play. Some freshman 
teams are starting to make 
names for themsel ves and even 
out their records. One such 
team is Da Bull, who evened 
their record at 1-1-1 by defeat
ing the Nipples of Death, 3-2.

In another battle, the Provi
dence Slashers defeated We 
Hate Puck P**s, 5-0. The stars 
of that game were Joe Dowling 
and the spectacular goaltend
ing by a spirited Todd Buckley 
who played despite having his

leg in a cast! The Slashers 
moved their record to an im
pressive 2-0.

Chicks Dig Our Sticks Suck, 
with their aggressive, hard
hitting style ofplay, continued 
to steamroll over the league as 
they remain undefeated. Like
wise, Chicks Dig Our Sticks to 
resumed theirdomination with 
superior offensive and defen
sive control. A meeting be
tween the two should be a 
standing-room only affair, as 
they are on a collision course 
with each other to meet in the 
finals.

Mike Sherin Is A Pep Band 
God defeated the Physical Plant

bya5-2margin. MikeCrowley 
and Chris French played an in
tense game, while Kevin Mul- 
laneyplayed an impressive first 
game. Mullaney has been 
roommates with Larry Fitzpa
trick (a hockey genius) for four 
years, and claims to have 
learned how to play the game 
through osmosis. Shot in the 
Dark squeezed past We Hate 
Puck F***s, 3-2, in a close con
test to up their record to 2-1.

The race for the coveted T- 
shirts is starting to unfold. Will 
the favorites meet in the finals 
or will a virtually unknown 
club find themselves in the 
spotlight? Only time will tell!

First Floor Jammers,  Just Do It and 

Orange Crush Off to 2-0 Start

by Tim Sullivan
IAB Correspondent

Women's intramural basket
ball continued play this week. 
Surprisingly, two young teams 
lead the twenty team field with 
a perfect 2-0 record.

First Floor Jammers and Just 
Do It, the two super-sophomore 
teams, won on consecutive 
nights this past week. Each 
team won fairly easily playing 
outstanding, aggressive de

fense. These two teams will 
probably be right in the hunt to 
challenge for the title after the 
break.

However, the Orange Crush, 
the experienced senior squad 
and the defending champ, are 
also off to a 2-0 start. It appears 
that these senior women are 
well-prepared to defend their 
title.

In addition, a junior squad, 
Lettuce Entertain You, opened 
play with two consecutive wins 
this week.

Intramural Ice Hockey Standings
T h ro u g h  F ebruary 7,1992

Men’s A

Gafy's Old Town Tavern 
Dangling Sticks 
Shoebottoms 
The Hansons 
Who's Your Daddy 
Charlestown Chiefs

W o m e n 's

Team X
Violent Femmes 
Idiots Take Schneider 
We Just Can't Stop 
Team B 
Debbie's Team

4-0-0
3-1-0
2-2-0
1-1-1
0-2-1
0-4-0

2-0-0
1-1-0
1- 1-0
1- 1-0
1- 1-0
0-2-0

M e n 's  B

SOCO 
Gang Green 
Puckin' Repeaters 
Haven't Won Yet 
Team Bud 
Big Sticks 
Lungies II 
Mother Puckers 
The Puck Stops Here 
Bloody Hencnmen 
Hansons on Ice 
Guatemalan National Team

3-0-0
3-0-0
2- 1-0
2- 1-0
2- 1-0
2- 1-0
1- 1-1
1-2-0
1-2-0
0- 2-1
0-3-0
0-34)

February  12,1992
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T h e  P ro v id e n c e  C o lle g e  L ady  F riar; 
host T h e  S y r a c u s e  O ra n g e w o m e n

on Thursday, February 20 at 7:00 pr
Admission is free!

IB® ft!h®ir® amdi Ihaw® a ©hanu©® 
it® wifu i®m® ©̂ ©lltling prlg@tv 

See you at the game! /

:® y  T h e  PC  L ady  F r i a r s ^ j
% * /  entertain
/ T h e  U niv. o f  C o n n . H u s k ie s  o r ^ |

/Sunday, February 23 at 2:00 pirn
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will biittl® It ®ut in a gam® 
wSn3®Sn ®@yldl dl®®ldl®

. tlh® Big E as t  i
\  r t g y l a r  i®as@n tltl®. k

Do not miss this /A
1 ^  exciting JgL

Big East

T n e r C L a d y m a r s  j
close out their 

regular home season  on 
Wednesday, February 26 at 7:00 prr 

PC  LADY FR IA R S US 
UlLLANOUA W ILD CA TS

Free Admission!!
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PC Swimmers 
Rebound at 

at New England's
W om en F in ish  Second B ehind  BC

by Teny Brennan
Sports Writer

As the Providence College 
women swimmers' and divers' 
rigorous late season schedule 
drew to a close last week, they 
were coming off a few taxing 
defeats. However, the Lady 
Friars undoubtedly had some
thing to prove and last week
end they went up to Chestnut 
Hill, MA to do just that. They 
easily took second place in the 
New England Championships 
at Boston College (who in- 
cidently came away with first).

They did it by, once again, 
shattering various records. 
"The girls put a lot of intensity 
and emotion into the meet and 
it ended up being a great team 
effort," stated a delighted 
Coach O'Neill, who came away 
with New England Coach of 
the Year honors.

Allyson Dunleavy and 
Michelle Debari each had a 
banner day for the Lady Friars. 
Dunleavy managed to break 
the pool record, tne PC record 
and the New England record to 
win the 200 butterfly with a 
time of 2:07.08. She also won 
the 200 and the 400 individual 
medleys, breaking the New

England record in the latterand 
winning New England Swim
mer of the Year. Debari also 
had an outstanding meet win
ning the 200 Freestyle and grab
bing the Friar and New Eng
land records in her first places 
in the 200 backstroke (2:06.49) 
and the 500 freestyle (5:01.21) 
events. She also contributed to 
victories for the 200 freestyle 
and 400 freestyle relay teams, 
cracking PC records in them.

In fact, all of the Lady Friar 
relay teams broke school rec
ords and four of the five won 
their events. Providence also 
won 11 of 18 swimming events 
and scored 557 points, their 
highest point total in five New 
England meets. They were 
outscored, though, by Boston 
College who won the meet on 
their own turf with 574.50 
points.

'T he challenge right now 
(for the women) is to get pre
pared again for the Big East," 
said an optim istic Coach 
O'Neill. Other than that, the 
next obstacle for the team will 
be the men's trip to Bowdoin 
College on Thursday to swim 
against the likes of UConn, 
UMass and BC in the men's 
New England Championships.

by Beth Albertini
Assistant Sports Editor

Domination. That's one 
word you often hear associated 
with the women's ice hockey 
team. They have dominated 
their ECAC opponents this 
season, and last weekend was 
no exception as they skated all 
over Colby College, 7-1.

The Lady Friars scored early 
and often on Saturday. Cammi 
Granato got PC on the score- 
board five minutes into the 
game with an assist from Vicky 
Movsessian. Three minutes 
later, Stephanie O'Sullivan 
notched her first goal of the 
night, from Granato and Lynn 
Manning.

Providence exploded in the 
second period for five goals. 
The first came from Manning 
with 7:02 left in the first. 
Granato and O'Sullivan added 
assists on the goal, increasing 
the PC lead to 3-0. Granato 
came back 15 seconds later for 
her second of the night, again 
from O'Sullivan and Manning. 
Granato completed thehat trick 
midway through the period 
with the assist from O'Sulli
van. W endy Cofran and 
Melissa Millscombined for the 
Lady Friars' fourth goal of the 
period, just 20 seconds after 
Granato's. O'Sullivan and 
Granato rounded out the PC 
scoring in the period and the 
game with :48 leftin the period.

Colby finally got on the 
scoreboard a t the tail end of the

third period. Providence goal
ies Gina and Martinelli and 
Kathy Sloan combined for 32 
saves in the game as the Lady 
Friars increased their season 
record to 15-1-0.

"We dominated the play 
right from the beginning," said 
Coach John Marchetti. "Again 
it took us a little while to get 
going, but once we got playing 
our style and our game, we had

many scoring opportunities 
and we took advantage of them. 
We continue to score goals and 
defensively we've been play
ing strong up to this point."

The Lady Friars travel to 
Boston to battle the Northeast- 
emHuskieson Thursday. They 
return home this weekend for 
key contests against St. Law
rence and Princeton. Both game 
times are 12:45 p.m.

Cammi Granato's three goals led the Lady Friars to a 7-1 
victory over Colby on Saturday

PC Hockey Friars vs.

In keeping 
with tradition,
PC will honor its 
s e v e n  se n io rs  
a n d  th e ir  m o th e r s ,
The first 1 ,000  fans receive 
a free Gatorade squeeze 
bottle.
Come support them  in 
their last regular home ! T~7 ,
seaso n  game!! S a t u r d a y ,

February 22 
7:00 pm

PC Hockey Friars

Merrimack Warriors
Friday,

February 14 Celebrate Valentines Day,

7:oopm b r in g  y° T  s * e e t h e a ';;
y ____  to the game!!

The first 30  ladies 
accom panied by their 

d a tes  to the game 
will receive a 

free  ca rn a tio n  for 
Valentine's Day. 

Come to the game 
and win 

j j r e a t  prizes 
too!!

Students-
Free

w/PCID

VS. BU Terriers

Lady Friars Rout Colby
Weekend Victory Boosts Record to 15-1-0



Friars Make it Look Sim ple
Qualify two more runners for NCAA Championships

b y  B eth  Albertini
Assistant Sports Editor

My mother sent me a col
um n the other day called "The 
Simple Side." The guy who 
wrote it was recounting his 
experiences in journalism 
school. One of the lessons 
which was drilled into his 
head over and over was to 
"Keep it simple."

All right, I can do that. 
S im ply , the m en 's  and  
women's track teams went 
over to the East Side on Sun
day for the Alden Invi tational 
at Brown and came home with 
eight first place finishes, two 
NCAA automatic qualifiers, 
six New England Champion
ships qualifiers and two iC4 A 
qualifiers.

Geraldine Hendricken and 
Sinead Delahunty put on the 
best show of the day, finish
ing one-two in the mile. Both 
met the automatic qualifying 
standard  for the NCAA 
Championships. Hendricken 
won the battle in 4:42.68 and 
earned Athlete of the Meet 
honors for her efforts. De
lahunty was on her tail, cross
ing the line in 4:42.88. Va
nessa Molloy gave the Lady 
Friars three runners in the top 
five, with a fourth place finish 
in the mile at 4:59.98. She 
qualified for New Englands 
in the mile.

"The mile was a tremen

dous race between Geraldine 
a n d  Sinead," said Coach 
Treacy. "They ran the second 
and third fastest times in the 
country. It was nice to see 
Sinead comeback to something 
like her old self. Now she's got 
to consider herself with a 
chance at the NCAAs."

Jean Hughes won the 3000 
meter race in 10:04.7, while 
Mary Mullane, in only her sec
ond race back after suffering 
shin splints at the end of the 
cross country season, won the 
5000 meters in 17:50.5. Both 
qualified for the New England 
Championships.

"Jean ran a great race in the 
3000 and won with a kick in the 
last 100 meters," Coach Treacy 
commented. "Mary was im
pressive in the 5000 in only her 
second race back."

Another first was turned in 
by Dionne Wilson in the 200 
meters. She also qualified for 
New Englands. Amy Rudolph 
was the fifth New England 
qualifier for the Lady Friars 
with a third place finish in the 
800 meters. Rudolph's time of 
2:14.95 was her fastest time at 
800 meters indoors.

The Lady Friars' 4 x 800 
meter relay team also took a 
first place at Brown. Cesarina 
Santana, Laura Perucci, Patty 
Gallagher and Sarah Kraeger 
combined fora time of 10:05.5. 
G eraldine N olan , Leanne 
Burke, Maggie Mirecki and 
Dionne Wilson finished second

in  the 4 x 400 meter relay in 
4:00.8.

Nolan also turned in a 
fourth place finish in the 400 
meters in 60.9. In the field 
events, Nanette D’Souza fin
ished third in the long jump, 
with a leap of 15'10".

Andy Keith continued to 
dominate on the track, with 
a first place finish and a per
sonal record in the 800 me
ters at Brown. His time of 
1:50.49 qualified him for the 
IC4A Championship meet.

Chris Teague was also 
impressive in the mile. He 
led from wire to wire and 
won the event in 4:07.76. He 
also qualified for the IC4 As. 
The distance medley relay 
team of Jack Davidson, 
Owen McHugh, Mark Bur- 
disand Scott Cody combined 
for a first place finish and a 
spot in the New England 
Championships in an "easy 
race," crossing the line in 
10:16.47.

"Everybody is beginning 
to look really good right now 
with only two weeks to go to 
Big Easts," said Coach 
Treacy. "W e're going in 
there with what is without a 
doubt our strongest team 
ever, and hopefully comeou t 
with a very good place."

The Friars have the week 
off to prepare for the BigEast 
Championships at Syracuse 
on February 21 and 22.

A Street Brawler's Saga
by Chip Scutari 
Sports Columnist

A  boxer's victory is gained in 
blood.—a Greek inscription

If there was ever a perfect 
portrait of a street brawler, he 
wore the guise, the trunks, and 
the trademark black shoes of 
Michael Tyson. Tyson brought 
boxing back to its primitive 
past. They say "boxing" is the 
art, but "fighting" is the pas
sion (Joyce Carol Oates). Iron 
Mike exemplified this state
ment. He was brutal and 
bloody, not beautiful. He was 
a belligerent boxer, not a "ring 
technician." He stepped into 
that elevated, square circle 
ready to battle, to destroy, not 
to merely compete in a sport
ing contest. He wasas pretty as 
a b u lld o zer crush ing  a 
townhouse, and as effective, 
too. The knockout was his 
thing, a game plan was not 
needed. Jabs and coun
terpunches were taboo to Mr. 
Tyson.

Whether you loved him or 
loved to hate him, he had an 
unexplainable mass appeal. 
Even after his drop from the 
top at the hands of "Buster" 
Douglas, Tyson was still the 
ti tular ruler of the heavyweight 
division. After a title defense 
in 1989, the sweet and gentle 
Tyson exclaimed, "I want to 
fight, fight, fight, and destroy 
the world." A street brawler?—

More like an assassin in boxing 
trunks.

That destructive mindset 
inside the squared circle 
brought affluence to a young 
Mike Tyson. He became the 
youngest heavyweight cham
pion of all time (20 years and 
four months). That violent atti
tude outside the squared circle 
brought Tyson troubles he 
couldn't control. His powerful 
hands were worth millions of 
dollars. They were ultimately 
his doom. Fondling women's 
buttocks wasn't acceptable. 
Making several sexual passes 
to adolescent girls was deplor
able. But, what Mike Tyson 
allegedly did on the nignt of 
July 20,1991 in Room 606 of the 
Canterbury Hotel was clearly a 
sign of a demented human 
being. Rape is one of the most 
heinous crimes of contempo
rary society. Super celebrity 
status or not, Tyson's TKO via 
the Posture-Pedic, is a vicious, 
unforgivable act.

It began nearly seven years 
ago. Some might disagree and 
say it was Feb. 10,1990, when a 
journeym an called James 
"Buster" Douglas from Colum
bus, Ohio, shocked the boxing 
world by defeating Iron Mike 
in a covered baseball park in 
Tokyo.

But the demise of Mike Ty
son started on Nov. 4, 1986. 
That was the day Cus D' Amato 
died of pneumonia. D7Amato

was Mike Tyson's guardian, his 
father figure, trainer, and 
teacher. He was an honest man 
with a gentle disposition. He 
was probably the only person 
that pushed Iron Mike in the 
right direction. He showed 
Mike Tyson how to stick and 
move, and how to throw an 
uppercut. But he also showed 
him right from wrong, inside 
and outside the ring. Cushoned 
Tyson's killer instincts and 
taught young Mike about the 
ropes of life. Tyson's tribula
tions and times of turmoil 
would probably never have 
occured under tne austere gaze 
of Cus D'Amato. Mike Tyson 
would be known for his boxing 
prowess and virtuoso in the 
ring. And Tyson probably 
would not be facing a jail sen
tence.

On Tuesday, Mike Ty
son lost a lot more than a title or 
a belt. In Courtroom 4 of the 
Marion Coun ty Superior Court, 
he lost his personal freedom, 
something he took for granted 
for far too long. His infamous 
past of sexually-related inci
dents dates back several years. 
There are illicit incidents that 
paint a path of sexual deviance. 
Culminating in a heinous 
crime, a crime that affects the 
victims on a daily basis. Unfor
tunately, the victims, especially 
in this case, are perceived as 
conniv ing , m an ipu lating , 
money grubbers. They are a 
mere afterthought. Notice it

Women's Hoop
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minutes of basketball of her 
career. The first half was in
deed a lopsided affair and it 
only got worse.

Boston College traded bas
kets with the Lady Friars for 
most of the second half but the 
leadwasalreadytoomuch. The 
offensive theme for PC was 
coast to coast. Lis stripped the 
ball from a rebounder and took 
it the length of the floor for the 
lay in. Fontanella ripped down 
a loose ball and took it all by 
herself. All night long the Lady 
Friars scored at will. The run
ning was complimented by 
bombs and I do mean bombs 
fromTracyLis. Her three trifec- 
tas were well beyond the semi
circle. The subs continued to 
impress with their all out ag
gressive play. Even with a 30 
point lead midway through the 
naif Daudelin dove on the ball 
to force a tie up and turn the 
ball over to Providence. A last 
second heave as time expired 
seemed like the only thing 
McDonnell missed that night. 
She added 5 more points in the 
second half. The small band of 
Boston College faithful wit

nessed their clubs 1-8 road 
record take another turn for the 
worst, but was their ever any 
doubt?

Success has been a trade
mark for the Lady Friars pro
gram over the 1 ast several years 
but for many this year comes as 
a bit of a surprise. PC lost two 
key players for the entire year 
in Jen Mead and Anne Marie 
Kennedy and frankly a larger 
number of schools in the league 
have better basketball pro-

gams. More teams in the Big 
st (Miami, Georgetown, St. 

John's) are competing at levels 
previously reached only by 
perennial powers UConn and 
Providence. Despite overall 
improvements in their compe
tition the Lady Friars have 
remained consistent by play
ing as a group with enough 
points and rebounds to go 
around for everybody.

"The last five or six games 
we have been playing better as 
a team," explains Assistant 
Coach Bob Clark. "Each per
son had made adjustments to 
play better with each other."

If the adjustments continue, 
so will the wins.

Men's Hockey
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•Mike Boback, All-American 
and Hobey Baker candidate, 
scored three points this week
end to increase his total points 
to 60 on the season (18-42-60). 
Boback leads the Hockey East 
in scoring (10-20-30).
•Rob Gaudreau, the Friars' 
second All-American and 
Hobey Baker candidate, has 
also been scoring up a storm. 
Gaudreau is the highest scor

ing defenseman in the nation 
(21-30-51). His 51 points makes 
him the second highest Hockey 
East scorer among the national 
leaders. He is third all time in 
scoring at PC with 103 goals 
and 104 assists for 207 points. 
He should pass Gates Orlando 
(213 points).
•The Friars have four games 
remaining after this weekend. 
They are against Boston Col
lege, Boston University and two 
games at Maine.

Did You Know That...
•Otis Thorpe, Class of 1984, played in his first NBA All-Star 
Game on Sunday. The former Friar All-American played only 
four minutes in the contest.
•The Friar hockey team does have a representative in the Olym
pics. Gates Orlando, Class of 1984 and PCs second all-time 
leading scorer with 213, is a forward on the Italian Olympic 
Team.
•Billy Donovan, known as Billy the Kid in his days with the 
Friars, recently brought a son into the world. William C. Dono
van, PC Class of 2014, will have plenty of time to hone his 
basketball skills while watching his father as an assistant coach 
of the Kentucky Wildcats.
•Michael Smith's run of three consecutive Rookie of the Week 
honors edged the Friar forward closer to Lawrence Moten for the 
Rookieof the Year award. Smith will have to continue his all-out 
play to suprass Moten's mark of five Rookie of the Weeks.

was the TYSON TRIAL... Ty
son's career in jeopardy... Ty
son's dilemma... There were 
ministers praying for Tyson's 
career, and fans cheering for 
the ex-champ at every step of 
the way. The young lady re
ceived none of this sympathy. 
That's a shame!

Greg Garrison, the efferves
cent prosecuting attorney, used 
allo t the legal jabs he had. His 
cornerw om an, Barbara 
Trathan, supplied the coun
terpunches needed to KO Ty
son. It was one time Tyson 
couldn'tbackhis opponent into 
the comer for a drubbing. He 
couldn't use that intimidation 
that had been his forte on many 
an occasion. All of these pal

pable elements weren't avail
able to Mike Tyson in a court of 
law.

When the verdict was read 
aloud by Judge Patricia Gifford, 
Tyson was stoic and still (asif it 
was expected). His future will 
be spent behind bars of a prison 
cell, not between the ropes of 
the squared circle. For only the 
second time in his twenty-five 
years, Mike Tyson had been 
beaten. This time the tale of the 
tape was insurmountable. This 
time there would be no rematch 
in the near future. And this 
time, Don King with his crazy 
hairdo and even crazier rheto
ric, was helpless.

No appeal has been men
tioned by the defense.

POMANGRANATE



Sports
Simpkins and Forbes: Hoya Destroyas

Friars Rout Georgetown for First Ever Win at the Cap Centre

b y  J o h n  R a p o s o
Sports Editor

O.K., admit it. You saw the 
final score of Saturday's 86-63 
Friar romp over the Geor
getow n H oyas, and  you 
deemed it a mistake. Glancing 
through the sea of bodies 
cramped into Louie's, Eagles, 
or Elmhurst, you had to figure 
that the night's consumption 
had done funny things to your 
vision.

86-63? Who'da thought that 
our Friars, now 11 -12,3-8 in the 
Big East, could have ever pulled 
off such a lopsided defeat in 
the Capital Centre, the Friars' 
House of Horrors over the 
years, a place that had not seen 
a PC victoiy in nine tries? 
Who'da thought that with Friar 
hulk Marques Bragg scoring 
only one pointand logging only 
17minutes, the Friarfrontline 
w ould  dom inate  Alonzo 
Mourning for most of the 
game? Who'da thought that 
our seemingly out of sync of
fense would dissect the peren
nially stingy Hoya defense to 
the tuneof 57.8% from the floor, 
the Friars' best output of the 
season?

Well, as strange as it may 
seem, it did happen. The 23 
point defeat the Hoyasendured 
Was their worst ever defeat in 
Big East history. Georgetown's 
All-Everything, M ourning, 
celebrating his 22nd birthday, 
was held to only four first half 
points. This, after being nearly 
indom itable in scoring 28 
points, 12 rbs, and 6 assists in 
his first meeting with PC on 
January 6th, a 70-63 triumph 
by the Hoyas.

"A coach once told me that 
'Sometimes it's chickens and 
sometimes it's feathers,"' said 
Big John Thompson. "Tonight, 
it was feathers. They did a 
good job collapsing, and they 
shot the ball like hell from out
ride. They are the most physi
cal team in the league, and they 
play like we once played."

To pinpoint one or two 
Friars as the reasons for the PC 
win is to shortchange the re
lentless, suffocating defense 
that the Friars threw at Mourn
ing. But two players did shine, 
two players that Coach Barnes 
neeas if he expects to continue 
playing after the Big East tour
nament, two players that have 
caused many Friar admirers to 
scratch their head in wonder
ment on more than one occa
sion this year.

On this night, Trent and 
Dickey were Hoya destroyas, 
silencingHoya runs with jump
ers and challenging Alonzo in 
the paint with their dribble 
penetration. Forbes'20point,6 
assist effort was his best outing 
as a Friar. He was the catalyst 
of the game's best play, a cross 
court, inbounds alley-oop to 
Simpkins, who hung on the rim 
savoring the moment in front 
of his hometown fans. The 
recent improvement of Simp
kins, who was mentioned as a 
preseason Honorable Mention 
All-American after his inspired 
play at the Olympic Festival, 
has enabled Barnes to rest 
Bragg during stretches of the 
game. Repeatedly, Simpkins 
penetrated the lane before 
m eeting the in tim idating  
Mourning mano-a-mano at the 
hoop.

The Friars started the game

off on the fly with a 10-2 spurt 
in the first five minutes of the 
half. Rob Phelps, starting his 
first game since the last meet
ing with Georgetown, and 
Simpkins sparked the run with 
9 of the 10 points. The Friars 
defensed Mourning by collaps
ing up to three men on the All- 
A m erica, so Brian Kelly 
stepped up by netting 6 of the 
Hoya's first 15 points. Tony 
Turner's three-pointer from 
deep in the left comer, which 
was followed by Corey Floyd's 
fifteen foot jumper increased 
the Friar lead to ten, 25-15.

After trading baskets with 
PC on five consecutive posses
sions, the Hoyas shaved the 
lead to four as Joey Brown 
drained a three from the top of 
the key. But as they managed 
to do throughout the game, the 
Friars answered the Geor
getown threat. Forbes slith
ered by Brown before lofting a 
floater over the fingers of 
Mourning. Joey Brown's free 
throw made it 34-28, PC, at the 
half.

Michael Smith, who was 
relatively silent in the first half 
with no points and one re
bound, stole a Hoya pass at 
midcourt and thundered down 
a tomahawk dunk to quiet the 
partisan Hoya crowa in his 
return to D.C. A four foot hook 
shot by Mourning made the 
score 39-33, and, at six points, 
that was the closest the Hoyas 
would come in the contest. The 
trouble with the Hoya offense 
was that every time Mourning 
was double or triple-teamed, 
his perimeter men failed to 
make the open jumpers. The 
Hoya's top guards—Brown, 
Irving Church and John Jac-

Everything Falling Into Place
BC is Lady Friars' Fifth Straight Victim

by Steve McCorry 
Assistant Sports editor 

There is an aura about them. 
The scene last Saturday at 
A lumni Hall was typical 
enough. Fans wandered in and 
out of the gymnasium, photog
raphers readied their equip
ment, and the pep band re
hearsed the school chants. But 
when Sonya Lewis led the team 
out of the locker room one 
couldn't fail to notice a differ
ence between the Lady Friars 
and the Eagles of Boston Col
lege. While the opposition 
methodically carried out their 
pre-game warmups PC per
formed the ritual with a differ
ent attitude. The seemingly 
always jovial Lucie Fontanella 
set the tone for a practice con
sisting of not only lay-ups and 
free throws, but smiles all 
around. Moments before tip- 
off Steph Cole was named 
Clearly Canadien Player of the 
Month and the loudest cheers 
came from her teammates. 
During the introductions each 
starter was greeted with equal 
enthusiam. Theyemerged from 
the bench with a restless anxi
ety as if to say "Let's go, we're

Lewis (21) but the tandem 
coming off the bench of Maura 
McDonnell and Cheryl Daude- 
lin also had an impact. Maura 
got on the board with a three 
pointer to extend their lead to 
18. With under six minutes to 
play the 5-6 guard struggled 
for a loose ball at mid-court, 
got the foul, and sank both ends 
of a 1 and 1. Daudelin had 5 
points (3 for 4 from the line) in 
the first half and took full ad
vantage of her height. On a 
long downcourt pass by Bos
ton College she displayed great 
concentration by tipping the 
ball aw ay which resulted in a 
turnover.

Sarah Behn's jump shot with 
2:50 left ended a BC scoring 
drought but a 44-17 PC lead 
would only get bigger. An
other lay-upby Lewis followed 
by the team's fourth three 
pointer by Heidi Moyano put 
the finishing touches on the 
Eagles. Lis only had 6 points 
butshecontrolled theglasswith 
9 rebounds. The bench ac
counted for 15 of their 54 first 
half points. Sonya Lewis 
played perhaps the best twenty 
minutes of basketball of her 

continued on p. 23

ques—combined to shoot a 
grim 7-30 from the floor.

With the game out of hand 
and ever-frustrating for the 
Hoyas, they reverted to foul
ing the Friars on their trips 
downthecourt. In all, the Friars 
scored 26 of their 52 second 
half points from the line. 
Mourning was called for two 
technicals as the pressure of 
Simpkinsand Troy Brown, who 
muscled Alonzo in the paint, 
and the spirited play of Smith,

frustrated the Big East's lead
ing scorer.

Beside Forbes (20), Simpkins 
(17), Phelps (16) and Smith (11), 
Corey Floyd chipped in 10 
points as the Friars had five 
men in double figures for the 
game. Heck, even walk-ons 
Duffy McNulty and Tom Hall 
got tneir names in the official 
box score with mop-up efforts 
in the final minute.

W ho'da thought?
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Friars Right Back
Where They Started

1-1 Weekend Leaves PC in Tie for Second

by Russell Newell 
Sports Writer

The Friars finished this 
week in the same position they 
were in at the start of the week: 
tied for second place with the 
University of New Hampshire 
in the Hockey East standings.

Providence dropped to 
fourth place briefly wnen they 
lost to Boston University on 
Friday night. They regained 
their second place tie by beat
ing UNH the following night,

The Friars quickly fell be
hind the Terriers, 2-0 after one 
period, but Chris Therien kept 
them in the game by scoring 
two goals in the second pe
riod. BU led 3-2 after the sec
ond and then ripped the Friars 
for three goals in the third 
period for the final 6-2 score.

The next night. Providence 
roared ahead to a 6-0 lead BU 
the second period on the way 
to their win. Freshman Brady 
Kramer scored a shorthanded 
and a power play goal and 
had one assist to lead the at
tack. Mike Boback, who had a 
15-game scoring streak ended 
on Friday, regained his scor
ing form by collecting a goal

and two assists.
Chris Therien also had a 

goal and two assists in Satur- 
aay'scontest. RobGaudreau, 
Brian Jeffries and George 
Breen each added one goal 
apiece. Brad Mullahy made 
27 saves in his fourth straight 
start.

Providence faces more 
Hockey East action this week
end when they host Merri
mack on Friday night and 
travel to New Flampshire on 
Saturday night. PChasplayed 
the Warriors twice this sea
son, shutting them out both 
times, 4-0 and 7-0. Merrimack 
has struggled this season in 
Hockey East with only a 3-12- 
0 record.

Saturday night may turn 
out to be a battle for sole pos
session of second place in the 
Hockey East standings. The 
Friars nave also won the first 
two meetings this season with 
the Wildcats.

FRIAR NOTES:
•Providence leads the nation 
in penalty killings with an 
89.2% efficiency. They have 
killed 21 consecutive penal- 
tiesover theleast four games...
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ready for anyone." This team 
is confident. This team is to
gether. This team is a family. 
Boston College didn't have a 
chance.

The first few minutes of the 
game meant a slow start for 
Both teams but then Sonya 
Lewis took over. It began with 
an inside hook shot from an 
inbounds pass and ended with 
her second3 point bucket. Over 
a span of five minutes Lewis 
scored 10 points and staked 
Providence to a 16-6 lead. The 
offense was heating up and 
defensively the Lady Friars 
displayed their superiority as 
well. On a BC inbwunds play 
Tracy Lis knocked the ball a way 
but out of bounds which 
brought Coach Foley to his feet 
because he thought it last 
touched an Eagle.

"It was right in front of your 
face!" screamed Foley to re
mind an official. The call wasn't 
reversed but moments later PC 
gave their opponents a lesson 
in inbo u n d in g  the ball. 
Goettsche connected on a 12 
footer for the team's eighth 
point from a baseline pass.

The bulk of Providence's 
first half points came from


